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Violence seen in Libya, Puerto Rico
Embassy looted  ̂ burned; 
Staff escapes safely

TRIPOLI Libya (AP) — Some 2,000 Libyans sacked the U.S. Embassy in 
Tripoli and set fire to the four-story building but the embassy staff 
escaped unhurt.

The State Department filed a strong protest with the Libyan government 
and implied that It was responsible for the attack.

It was the second attack on an American embassy in a Moslem coun 
try in response to Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini’s campaign to end U S in- 
nuence in the Islamic world. On Nov. 21, a mob burned the embassy in 
Islamabad, Pakistan, killing two U.S. Marines and two Pakistani staff 
members.

Charge d’Affaires William Eagleton’s wife said about a dozen staff 
members were working in the Tripoli embassy at midmorning Sunday 
when a group of demonstrators arrived “quietly chanting." .She said the 
staff “immediately locked up," and several male officials went to the 
Green Square, a central plaza several blocks away, where they "saw a large 
mob. They got back to the embassy and within five minutes the mobs 
arrived.”

Consul Vincent Principe said the Libyans began ^’banging on the door 
and made it known to us they wanted to get inside We just thought it oru- 
dent to leave.” ' J

The Americans fled through a back door and took refuge in their homes
Only, one Libyan policeman was on duty in front of the embassy at the'' 

time, and Libyan officials ignored appeals from the embassy for rein 
forcements, the State Department said in Washington. The em^assy’s 
Marine guard was withdrawn from Tripoli some time ago at the request 
of the Libyan government, the department said.

The State Department said the mob apparently used two-by-fours to 
break through the front door while some of the demonstrators climbed 
up to a iecond-floor balcony. JANA, the official Libyan news agency said 
the mob burned an American flag and effigies of President Carter and the 
deposed shah of Iran. U.S. officials said there was serious fire damage to 
the consular section on the first floor and damage also on the second floor

state Department officials in Washington said the attack on the building 
set off an automatic tear-gas .security system. JANA charged that the em 
bassy staff “fired toxic gases believed to be used only by the military, 
confirming that the embassy's efhployees are military personnel ” It 
claimed the gas seriously injured several students. ‘ .

State Department spokesman Hodding Carter said the U.S. government 
protested the “inadequate and unresponsive” security protection

Asked whether the attack had the backing of the Libyan government he 
replied: “Libya is not a country in which demonstrations and other pub 
lie manifestations happen in the same way in which they happen in this 
country.”

JANA said the Libyan government protested the embassy’s u.se of gas.
Mrs. Eagleton said police reinforcements arrived after the mob scat

tered. “but we have protection now at the embassy and our hou.ses”  The 
State Department said Libyan firemen extinguished the fires.

Col. Moammar Khadafy, the head of tTie Libyan government in an in
terview with Italian journalist Oriana Fallaci published Sunday.'expressed 
strong support for Khomeini in his confrontation with the United States 
He said if the United States attacked Iran, “we would not remain neutral 
Iranians are our brothers.”

However, he said he would try to persuade the Iranians to relea.se the 
50 Americans held hostage in the U.S. Embassy in Tehran.

Following the attack on the U.S. Embassy in Pakistan, the State De 
partment advised Americans in Libya and 10 other Moslem countries 
whose presence there was n«t essential to leave. Twelve .of the 26 embassv 
dependents in Tripoli left last week, and the other 14 were to leave today.

There are 2,500 to 3,000 Americans in Libya, which supplies about 10 per 
cent of the foreign oil the United States imports. Although Khadafy’s 
relations with the United States are usually stormy and he has nationa
lized the Libyan holdings of most Western oil companies, he still allows 
American and other foreign experts to work in the oil industry under 
Libyan supervision.

Choi accepts draft, will 
run for caretaker post

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — Act
ing President Choi Kyu-hah today ac
cepted a draft to be a candidate in the 
election to choose a caretaker succes
sor to assassinated President Park 
Chung-hee. The martial law com
mand announced the court martial of 
Park’s assassin will begin Tuesday.

Choi, whose election was virtually 
assured, said it was his “historic mis
sion” to preserve constitutional gov
ernment in South Korea.

Nearly one-third of the members of 
the electoral college, which will 
choose Park’s successor without de
bate, signed a letter recommending 
Choi as the best candidate “to lead 
the nation in settling the current polit
ical situation in accordance with the 
aspirations of the majority of the 
people.”

Choi, 60, who was premier under 
i ’ark, is expected to be the only can
didate for president when the 2,560- 
member electoral college meets 
Thursday. The draft letter was signed 
by 827 members and Choi needs only 
1,281, a majority, to win.

Choi has said the next president 
should not serve out the remaining 
five years of Park’s term, but should 
oversee a revision of the constitution 
and prepare the country for a presi
dential election.
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U.S. Navy personnel 
attacked near San Juan

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) — Terrorist gunmen ambushed a busload of 
U.S. Navy personnel on their way to work near San Juan this morning, killing 
two servicemen and wounding eight others. Navy officials reported.

It was the first fatal terror attack against the U.S. military in Puerto Rico in 
nearly a decade. In March 1970, A U.S. serviceman was gunned down in San 
Juan in what terrorists said was retaliation for the death of a student during a 
riot at the University of Puerto Rico. Since then, pro-independence violence 
has been limited to attacks on property. By mid morning, nobody had claimed 
responsibility for today’s attack.

The Navy said names of the dead and wounded were bt‘ing withheld until 
next-of-kin could be notified.

The attack occurred at 6:20 a.m. (4:20C.ST) as the servicemen were riding to 
work at a naval communications facility in Toa Baja, 10 miles west of .San Juan 
on Puerto Rico’s north coast, in a yellow school bus with Navy markings, said 
Lt. Steve Chesser, public affairs officer at the Navy’s Roosevelt Roads Naval 
Base.

He said none of those on the Navy bus was armed.
Police said the attackers abandoned their vehicle, a white vam not far from 

the scene of the attack, and apparently Red on fmit. Police forces spread out 
through the area in search of the fleeing terrorists, a police spokesman said

Small pro-independence groups have bombed federal facilities and branches 
of mainland banks in the past, out such attacks have\isually occurred in the 
hours between midnight and dawn, and there had been no injuries until today. 
The FALN — Armed Forces for National Liberation — also has staged 
bombing attacks in the United States.

pr^independence groups had vowed vengeance for the death of 
Cristobal, who was found dead in his cell at a federal pri.son in 

Sngid  himieff ’ authorities said he apparently

Threat to try hostages renewed

The national assembly has formed 
a committee to revise the 1972 consti
tution which Park wrote to ensure his 
one-man rule. The committee held its 
first meeting today to embark on the 
reforms, which could take one or two 
years.

Meanwhile, the martial law com
mand announced that the court mar
tial of former intelligence chief Kim 
Jae-kyu and seven others indicted on 
murder and other charges in connec
tion with Park’s assassination will 
begin Tuesday.

It said Lt. Gen. Kim Yung-sun will 
be the presiding judge at the court 
martial, but gave no details on the 
size or composition of the jury. Kim 
Jae-kyu and those charged with mur
der or rebellion face a maximum 
penalty of death.

About a dozen civilian lawyers, 
most of whom have defended leading 
dissidents, will defend Kim-Jae-kyu 
and the others, informed sources 
said. r

Since Park’s assassination Oct. 26 
during a dinner at a Korean Central 
Intelligence Agency “safe house,” the 
government has been easing up on 
some of the more repressive aspects 
of his regime.

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — The shah’s 
move to Texas brought new threats to 
put the American hostages on trial as 
Iranians voted in a referendum to 
approve AyatoJlah Ruhollah Kho
meini’s new Islamic constitution.

Tehran Radio announced the Revo
lutionary Council has set up a center 
for national mobilization to carry out 
Khomeini’s orders to create a peo
ple’s army ready fot*battl« against 
America.

The government radio also said 
Iran will ask the-Organization of Pe
troleum Exporting Countries to aban
don the-dollar as the currency for the 
international' oil trade medium of 
payment and instead use a “basket” 
of strong currencies.

Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbza- 
deh said the shah’s flight Sunday 
from a New York -hospital to an Air 
Force base outside San Antonio was 
part of “a plot against our revolution. 
If the United States decides to contin
ue the crisis...the trial of the spies 
here will begin.”

" If  the shah leaves the United 
States for another country, we will try 
the hostages,” said a spokesman for 
the students holding the 50 Americans 
who on Sunday began their fifth week 
of captivity In the U.S. Embassy.

Another of the militants said the 
shah’s move from New York to Texas 
was “another trick taken by the CIA 
to protect the shah. But everyone in 
the world knows he cannot be protect
ed against the will of God and the will 
of the people.”

The embassy occupiers also said 
that one of the hostages had confessed 
to being a CIA spy, and that Charge 
d’Affaires L. Bruce Laingen and two 
senior aides being held separately* at 
the Foreign Ministry w^re “proved to 
be’’ spies and must be kept and 
guarded carefully.

Laingen and his aides happened to 
be at the Foreign Ministry when the 
students occupied the embassy on 
Nov. 4 and demanded that the U.S. 
government return Shah Mohammad 
Reza Pahlavi to Iran for trial. Ghotb- 
zadeh said last week that the three

diplomats could leave the country if 
they could get to the airport safely, 
but he reversed this after the students 
at the embassy complained.

The shah arrived in the United 
States from Mexico Oct. 22. He under
went treatment for cancer and gall 
stones in New York and is to recuper
ate for an indefinite period in Texas.

KRyiJf has offered the shah asylum, 
and Egyptian officials said they be
lieved the deposed monarch was like
ly to remain in the United States for 
several more weeks. U.S. officials 
said nothing about the shah’s eventu- 

■ al destination. President Carter, 
asked whether the shah might be 
offered permanent U.S. asylum, sa|d, 
;‘I cannot answer that now.”

Khomeini’s forces overthrew the 
shah in February, and in a referen
dum in the spring more than 90 per-

Relafed< stories 
Pages 2A, 6A ■

cent of the electorate approved Kho
meini’s plan to .set up an Islamic 
republic. Today and Sunday, the 
voters completed the change from the 
monarchy by voting on a constitution 
making Iran a theocratic state with 
Khomeini as the nation’s leader for 
life.

Although overwhelming approval 
was expected in the two-day vote, 
middle-of-the-road and leftist politi
cal parties boycotted the referendum 
because the 78-year-old Khomeini 
would become supreme political lead
er without the electoral approval of 
the people.

The Kurdish, Arab, Baluchi and 
Turkomen minorities also joined the 
boycott because the constitution 
failed to recognize their demands for 
autonomy. Most of the minorities are 
Sunni Moslems. Khomeini and most 
other Iranians are Shiite Moslems.

The U N. Security Council sche
duled another session on the U.S.-Ira
nian crisis this afternoon. During the 
first two sessions Saturday and Sun-

f

1*

Iran ’s new foreign minister, Sadegh Ghotbzadeh, votes early 
today in the two-day referendum for a new Islamic constitution. 
Ayotollah Khomeini has told Iranians it is their sacred duty to 
vote yes. (AP Laserphoto) :

day all speakers condemned the tak
ing of the hostages and called for their 
release.

U.N. Secretary (General Kurt Wald 
heim said he expected a resolution 
now being drafted to be adopted by 
mid-week. U.S. Ambassador Donald 
McHenry predicted action b r  the

Council todiiy or Tuesday.
The Iranians are boycotting the 

session, contending the meeting has 
been stacked in advance in favor of 
the the United States, but they said 
they would send a low-ranking ad
ministrative officer to the United Na
tions.

Shah 'in hiding' at Texas base
By GREG THOMPSON

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — The 
desposed shah of Iran rested at a 
secret location somewhere on Lack- 
land Air Force base today, where he 
was placed under the protection of the 
U.S. military for the first time since 
the Iranian crisis erupted.

The surprise, pre-dawn transfer 
from New York Sunday was aimed at 
providing “a secure convalescent fa
cility” for the ailing shah until the 
U.S. government finds him a place to 
live, White House Press Secretary 
Jody Powell said.

However, several hours after being 
given a fourth-floor ward at Lack
land’s Wilford Hall Air Force Hospi
tal, the shah was later moved out of 
the hospital to another location on the 
base, a top Lackland source con
firmed.

Officials would not give a reason 
for the move, and would not comment 
on speculation it was for security 
reasons. The nine-story hospital is 
located on the fringe of the base and 
in clear view of a busy highway.

Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi, 60, 
went to New York’s Cornell Medical 
Center Oct. 22 for treatment of lymph

cancer and for gallbladder surgery. A 
mob of Moslem militants holding 50 
Americans hostage at the U.S. Em
bassy in Tehran has demanded the 
return of the exiled monarch to Iran.

The shah’s transfer places him 
under guard of a U.S. military force 
for the first time since the seizure of 
the U.S. Embassy, and offers more 
security in any future move the shah 
may make from here. In Iran, For
eign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh 
said the move does not affect the 
hostages one way or the other.

Officials at Lackland, where air
men and officers learn basic training, 
refused to discuss any details of the 
shah’s arrival. They barred all re
porters and photographers from the 
base, using the presence of guard 
dogs to encourage the mass depar
tures after the order was given.

Extra guards were added through
out the base and hospital areas. Offi
cials also said FBI agents were help
ing with security.

Hospital visitors were still allowed 
Sunday, but were screened twice be
fore allowed in the hospital lobby. 
Guards recorded the license plate 
numbers of all vehicles entering the 
base.

Rep. Henry B. Gonzalez, D-Texas, 
who visited the shah briefly in the 
sealed-off hospital ward, said, “The 
security is as tight as it could be 
under any circumstances.”

Lackland is normally an open ba.se 
because it has no landing strip or 
strategic weapons storage, officials 
said. The shah arrived at adjacent 
Kelly Air Force Base about 8;25 a m. 
in a “VIP plane” from a govern
ment fleet at the disposal of President 
Carter, said Lackland spokesman Joe 
McAnally.

In Washington, State Department 
spokesman Walter Ramsey said 
American taxpayers will not be foot
ing the bill for the hospital stay.

“The shah will be billed in accor
dance with Department of Defense 
procedure. He will pay for his stay,” 
said Ramsey, who added that such 
“procedure” also would include a bill 
for the flight from New York.

Asked later about reports of the 
shah’s move out of the hospital, Ram
sey said, “All 1 can say is that he is on 
the base.”

Government officials, at the re
quest of the shah’s spokesmen, have 
refused to offer any hint of his physi
cal condition. But three reporters

managed Sunday morning to enter 
the hospital and talked to patients 
who said the shah walked into the 
hospital unassisted.

Gonzalez, who welcomed the shah 
to his congressional district in a 15- 
minute visit Sunday afternoon, said, 
“To me, he looked fine from the 
standpoint of physical composure. He 
wasn’t in bed, but was standing and 
sitting while he talked.”
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Button poll shows Kennedy, 
Carter even —  one for each

Bv MARGY McfAY

CEDAR RAIMD.S, Iowa \P) — If you tiM)k a popularity poll based on 
canipaiKii buttons at the l inn County Democralie Central Committee 
meeting. President Jimmy Carter and Sen Edward Kennedy would fin 
l.<th in a dead heat

When the 40 eommittee members met in the basement of the Farmers 
State Bank last week, there was one >;reen and white Carter button -- 
proudly displa>ed by Carter's eampaifin coordinator and a single 
blue Kennedy pin on the chest of the IcK'al Kennedy director 

” 1 think Democrats in Linn County are pluyiiiK it pretty close to the 
vest," said committee chairman Kd West 

That also seems to apply in Preeinet L’O, a middle class neinhborh(K»d 
in Cedar Rapids

‘•RiRht now I'm undecided between Carter and (California Gov. Edmund 
G ) Brown,” said B2 year old Clem Carney "But unless Brown shows a 
lot more strength. I'll back Carter ajiain "

Carney will have a ehanee to voice his opinions Jan 21. when Democrats 
in Preeinet 20 hold their neighborhood caucus 

Preeinet 20 is one of Iowa's 2..S.H political precincts, wliose meetings 
next year offer the first test of sirenKth for presidential candidates 
In 1976, they catapulted the nearly unknown Jimmy Carter into the j)osi 
tion of a seriou.s contender

Caucus participants elect delegates to the county and state conventions, 
which send delcKates to the national conventions 

Carney was one of the 10 delegates from Preeinet 20 in 1976.
“ I was for Frank Church to start with, but the Carter thin>; became so 

strong," he said. "This time around'’ Well, I jiot to thinking: about it, and 1 
wasn’t really happy with Carter's dealing with social problems But I 
admire his integrity, his forthrightness and his honesty 

"Then 1 thought 1 could no with Kennedy, because 1 admire his view 
points on treatment of the elderly and the ptH>r — the social issues But now I 
think he's not twi bin a weinht hanninn around his neck," he said, refus 
inn t«’ elaborate

Kennedy has be«*n to Ctnlar Rapids once, and another trip is planned for 
Sunday Neither Brown nor Carter has been to Iowa's second larnest 
city, aithounh Monica McFaddcn, Carter's Iwal campainn director, said the 
president will visit bt'fore the caucuses

Sniper’s rifle sold at public auction

LibyaAttack on Americans in
reassessment of securityforcing

WASHINfiTON (AP) — The United 
States is reassessinn security proh 
lems faced by its diplomatic person 
nel in Islamic countries after still 
another attack on a U S. embassy by 
demonstrators proclaiminK solidarity 
with Iran

Stale Department spt)kesman Hod 
din« Carter said Sunday the reassess 
menl will focus on the situation in 
oil rich Libya, where demonstrators 
forced the evacuiHion of 11 Ameri 
cans from the U S. rimbassy in Tripo 
li and caused fire damage to the first 
fl«M)r

The attack followed by six days the 
i: S decision to withdraw non essen 
tial diplomatic personnel and depen 
dents from American missions in II 
Moslem countries.

,\t the time of the demonstration, 
only one policeman was stationed at

Security 
stepped up 
in Saudi

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — .Sec urity 
has been stepped up at I S diplomat 
ic missions in Saudi Arabia amid 
reports of sporadic violence in the 
kinKdotn’s oil ric h eastern provinces 
durin)> Shiite- observances. Western 
diplomatic sources said today 

The- sourec-s, who arc- assigned to 
the- kingdom, said Saudi security 
forc-c-s appe-ar to have acted forcc-fully 
to break up .Shiite demonstrations 
that bc-Kan to Kc-l out of hand Friday 
on Ashura, the most scile-mn day of the 
Shiite- Moslem calendar.

•Some- dc-aths were- re-portc-d. hut thc- 
c-xact number was not known 

In several towns north of the oil 
(•enter of Dhahran, the sources said, 
.Shiites demonstrated their support 
for Ayatollah Kuhollah Khomeini. 
Iran’s revolutionary leader and head 
of his country’s dominant Shiite sect.

Nccne of the demonstrations took 
place near the U.S Consulaie in 
Dhahran, but Saudi national xuard 
security details at the eofnpound and 
at the U S Embassy in Jidda have 
bi-en beefed up, the sources said..

A U.S diplomatic source, reached 
by telephone in the Saudi capital of 
Riyadh, confirmed that all remained 
calm around the consulate in 
Dhahran The eastern city on the 
Persian Ciulf is headquarters of the 
Kiant Arabian .American Oil Co
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Warmth earning 
ta the rescue

Jhc- embassy ízales U S appeals to 
Libyan authorities for increased pro 
lection had «one unheeded, Carter 
said, and he denounced the Tripoli 
government's attitude as ‘‘inade
quate and unresponsive”  He said the 
‘•strongest possible protest” was 
lodged with I.ibyanofficials here and 
in Tripoli.

Carter su«Kesled that the demon 
straiors had the backing of Libyan 
authorities. He said Libya is not the 
type of country where protests take 
p'laec without government consent 
and added that some demonstrators 
wore Libyan Arms uniforms.

CFRiiY PONTOISE. France (AP) 
— Authorities in this small town 
northw'est of Paris are trying to de '' 
cide whether to charge Frank Fon 
taine and his friends with criminal 
mischic-J or launch a search for a 
mysU-rmus (.¡lowinK unidentified fly’ 
itiK objc'ct.

“This is just ton fantastic." said 
Police Chief RoKc-r Courcous after 
listening to the testimony of Fontaine. 
19,'and his two friends, >Iean Pierr4.-, 
Prevot and Salomon N'Diaye, both
2.S -

Fontaine, who had been the object 
of a police search since last Monday, 
reappearc'd today in the exact spot 
w here he disap;H‘ared a week aKo, his 
friends reportc-d. They said he was 
wearing the same clofhcs and had 
exactly the same amount of money as 
the day he vanished

Police ' r ib e  three have consis 
tently repi iied this same story under 
lonj; quesiioninK:

.At I am  last Monday, the three 
ycnmK men had just finished loading a 
station wa^on with clothes that were 
Hoinii to sell at an open market when 
they saw a brilliant li^ht about the 
size of a tennis ball to the ri)(ht of the
ca r

The ball became larjjer and larjit-r 
and c ame to a rest on the hood of the 
car, causing their eyes to burn From 
that moment, until his reappearance 
this morninii, Fontaine remembers 
nothing

Prevot andN'Dîayeleft Fontaine to 
w atch the car as they ran home to get 
a camera. When thc>y returned, their 
friend was gone The ear was there
with the d(H)r opt-n and a halo of light 
surrounded the car. The halo sudden
ly disappearc'd

,SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — A rifle used by a sniper who shol at least 
30 persons watching a parade last spring, including two women who 
were killed, was sold at a public auction .Sunday

"This gun might actually become part of history," said the buyer. H R 
Ferguson. "I think that any weapeen that’s associaU'd with something in 
famous is going to increase in value. 1 wouldn't have bought it if 1 didn't 
think there was someone cl.se who would buy it again."

The AR-15, semi automatic, 233-caliber rifle went for $485 and includ 
ed two blood-stained magazines to hold the ammunition A Bible the 
killer apparently read went for $15

The goods were the personal b«*longings of Ira Attebery, who opened 
fire on the crowds at a Fiesta parade April 27.

“Many people wanted to know if they could buy something with a bul 
let hole in it," said Trudy Gross, wife of attorney Steven Gross who handled 
the auction for the estate of the psychologically troubled Attebc>ry. 64.

The attack followed similar pro Ira 
nian demonstrations by Moslem mill 
tanls in the previous two days at 
.American missions in Kuwait, the 
Philippines, Great Britain, Thailand 
and India, and the sacking of the U.S.

Embassy in Pakistan 11 days earlier 
The Syrian government also reaf
firmed its support for Iran's revolu
tion on Saturday.

U.S. officials fear that the displays 
of support for Iran might tend to 
stiffen the resolve of Iranian militants 
holding 50 Americans hostage in 
Tehran.

There also was private acknowledg
ment here that the demonstrations 
could undercut President Carter’s 
statement last Wednesday that U.S. 
demands for release of the hostages 
have broad support in the .Moslem 
world.

Nonetheless, the protestors gen 
erally have made a distinction be
tween the Iranian revolution, which 
they support, and the seizure of 
American hostages at Tehran. The 
demonstration in Tripoli came after a 
slalemenl by Libyan leader .Moam

mar Khadafy the previous week that 
he favors release of those hostages.

U.S. officials also say they arc- 
pleased with the broad-based support 
for the U.S. position at the United 
Nations.

Spokesman Carter declinc-d to link 
.Sunday’s events in Libya with the 
Iranian crisis. But the Carter admin
istration has long been aware of the 
close relationship between Khadafy 
and Iranian leader Ayatollah Ruhol- 
lah Khomeini.

According to sources with ties to the 
U.S intelligence community, Kha 
dafy helped finance Khomeini’s cam 
paign against the Shah of Iran during 
Khomeini’s Paris exile in 1978. There 
also have been reports that, during 
the same year, a number of Kho
meini’s top aides traveled to Tripoli 
for strategy sessions with Libyan au 
thorities.
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R(‘cpntly elpcted officprs of thp Pprmian Basin 
Muscular Pistrophy Association are. from left, 
.lean Wiilsetn, tre-asurpr; Margart-l Lary, prpsi-

dpht; Frances Abernathy, secretary; 
Mood, vice-prc'sident. (Staff Photo)

and Doris

Patients fear shah's p resence  
might endanger their safety

B> (.RL(;- rno>y*M»N

After shivering through three 
nights of record low temperatures. 
Midlanders can lcH»k forward to a day 
of warmth on Tuesday, predicted the 
weatherman

High on Tuesday should be near 70 
degrees, according to the National 
Weather Service at Midland Regional 
Airport But the weatherman cau 
tinned the spring like weather should 
onlv last one day as a cold front is 
expected to move through the Per 
mian Basin on Wednesday

High Sunday was 57 degri'cs. a few 
degrees chillier than the record high 
of 80 set in 1942 Low today was 30 
degrees, a warm relief compared to 
the record low of 20 set in 1934.

Skies should b** mostly fair tonight, 
becoming partly cloudy on Tuesday.

Rainfall for the month stands at 
zero, while the year’s accumulation 
remains at 13.25 inches.

SAN ANTONU), Texas (AP) — 
Man> patients were- not exactly 
thrilic'd about sharing the usually 
placid Wilfccrd Hall Air Force Hospi • 
lal with the dc-posc-d Shah of Iran. 
Some, in fact, said llu-y feared, the 
shah's presence might even endanger 
their ow n safely

.The. cancer stricken Shah .Mo 
hammed Rc-za Pahlavi was quietly 
transferred early Sunday morning to 
the- heavily guarded I.IHK) bed medi
cal centc-r for an indefinite convele- 
scence He- was the lone patient in an 
isolated ward, iwlic-nts. and officials 
rcptirtc-d.

Later in the day. however, a high 
ranking source- at Lackland Air Force- 
Base-. where* the hospital is located, 
confirmed reports that the shah had 
been moved again — this time out of 
his hospital quarters to-somewhere 

-»'■(•Ise- on the* b a s e  Ne*ither the* location • 
nor the reason for the move* was 
disclosed

rhe* shah, attired in a dark business 
suit, w alkc'd into the hospital himself, 
said patients who witnessed his arriv- 
al

■‘We* were* shocked and excited, 
with all the* FBI and police around 
The* reaction was mixe*d Some of the* 
patients are* pretty upset." said an 
arthritis patient who was attired in a 
robe* as she sat in the hospital lobby.

•Some fe*cl his being here* is a threat 
from a security standpoint. We’re 
concerne*d about bomb threats and 
all I’m a little apprehensive about it 
nnself The police an- all over the 
place 1 think it Would be* hard for 
someone to get in." adde*d the woman, 
who initially gave her name, but later 
asked that it not be* used be*cau.st* her 
husband was in the .Air Force.

"Many patients feel it is an in 
fringement on their rights as patie*nts 
for him to be here," said a female Air 
Force officer trainee who also re
quested anonymity.

Visitors to the huge 9-story hospital 
usually can enter with only a cursory 
glance from security peilice. It is on 
the Air Force base, which is a train 
ing center and has no strategic arms 
or landing strip

'We're* like* most medical centers 
We have friends and relatives of the 
patients coming in and out. all the 
time," said Wilford Hall spokesman

Bruce Ebe;rhart
Hut things were* very, very different 

after the* shah’s.arrival-.
Wtlra guards manned the outer 

gates, turning back almost all report- 
(*rŝ  checking identifications and rec 
ording the* license* numbers of all ears 
att(*mpting to enter 

Arnu*d guards, some with guard 
dogs, were* stationi*d at the main hos 
pital entrance* and searched purses 
and parcels of any visitors, Uther 
guards dotted the lobby and halls.

Visrtors were still allowed in, how 
ever, without verification of their 
identities by patients. Reporters were • 
instructed not to try to e*nter the 
hospital, but three* managed to slip 
past. Air Force officials refused to 
give* any information about the* situq- 
tion inside the* hospital.

It was general kneewledge* among 
hospital patients and staff that the 
shah and his enUturage were* housed 
in a tightly -guaeded fourth-floor 
ward, said the officer trainee*

,U..S Rep Henry B. Gonzalez of .San 
Antonio later visited with the shah

and eontirmed that the exiled ruler 
had exclusive use* of a ward.

L'.berhari admitted that "very fe*w" 
patients had been moved to accomo 
date the* shah The hospital is rarely 
more* than about 80 pc*rcent full, but 
there was no patient count released 
Sunday, he* adde*d.

When the shah’s convoy arrive*d at 
about 8:10% m Sunday from adjacent 
Kelly Air Force Base, the woman said 
she'and her fellow eighth-Ooor pa 
tients ran to the windows to watch 
Patients had be*en told about an hour 
earlier that he was coming, shersaid.

"Everybody just ran to the win 
dows and watched him arrive He 
walke'd in wearing a dark suit I 
couldn't see- his face because he was 
IcHiking down. His w ife was wearing a 
coat and was in the first ambulance 
H-e came out of the second one," the 
woman added.

She* said several men. appearing to 
be bodyguards, unloaded "a great 
deal" of luggage*. .Air Force officials 
said the shah also had doctors travel
ing with him
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DEATHS WWI drummers, buglers
Vernon L. Naron Lold V . Bennett Lillie B. Jordan Juanita Lowrie n e e d  f r e s H  o l d  b l o o d

D D i» V A ;v ’U / i i i S i s __f n .  t/,.. ^ . . . .  . ....... ...... t .___ =___  . i i u _  n  R I f l  k i P n i M i l __ < 0 r v i r e «  f n r  . In n n i-  ^BROWNWOOD — Services for Ver 
non L. Naron, 73, of Brownwood, step
father of Jean Bradley of Midland, 
were to be at 10:30 a m. today in 
Davis-Morris Funeral Home chapel 
with burial in Eastlawn Memorial 
Park.

He died Saturday in a Brownwood 
hospital.

Naron was born Oct. 23, 1906, in 
Brown County. He was an under
ground construction worker and a 
Presbyterian He was married to 
Martha Wells in 1964 in Brownwood.

Other survivors include his wife, 
three daughters, a son, a stepson, two 
brothers and three grandchildren.

Roy Perry Martin
STANTON — Services for Roy 

Perry Martin, 76, of Stanton will be at 
3 p.m Tuesday in the First Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Ed Carson, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
F^vergreen Cemetery directed by Gil
breath Funeral Home.

Martin died Sunday in a Midland 
hospital after a lengthy illness.

He was born Jan. 19, 1903, in Deni
son .Martin moved 55 years ago to 
Stanton from Palestine He was mar
ried Nov 27, 1928, to Clarice Sam 
mons in Palestine. Martin was a dea
con in the First Baptist Church and a 
retired farmer.

Survivors include his wife, a daugh 
ter. Eugenia Hightower of Mansfield; 
tw(i sisters, Jessie Lee Shaw and 
Mildred Reynolds, both of Stanton; 
and two grandchildren

BIG SPRING — Services for Lola 
V. Bennett, 79, of Gorman and for
merly of Big Spring, were Sunday in 
Higginbotham Funeral Hume chapel 
in Gorman. Graveside services were 
to be at 2 p.m. today in Mount Olive 
Memorial Park in Big Spring directed 
by Larry  D. Sheppard Funeral 
Home,

She died Saturday in a Gorman 
hospital.

She was born March 17, 1900, in 
Hamilton. She was married Oct. 25, 
1967, to George Bennett in Gorman.

Survivors include her husband; two 
daughters, Mary Prescott and Julia 
Hamilton, both of Odessa; two broth 
ers, Roy Atkinson of Iredell and Earl 
Atkin.son of Oil City, Calif.; three 
sisters, Nevada Howard of Iredell, 
Opa Reed of Hico and Doris New- 
strum of Arizona; nine grandchildren 
and 13 great-grandchildren

Mollie Rouse
SAN ANGELO — Service for Mol

lie Inez Skiles Rouse, 82, of San Ange
lo, mother of Oneta Moore of Midland, 
will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in Robert 
.Massie Riverside Chapel witli the 
Rev, Fred L. Campbell, pastor of St 
Paul Presbyterian Church, officiat
ing.

Burial will be in Lawnhaven Memo
rial Gardens.

Mrs. Rouse was born Oct. 20, 1897, 
in Ardmore, Okla She was married to 
Johnny M Rouse Feb. 2,1955. He died 
in 1967.

Other survivors include three sons, 
a daughter, a stepson, a stepdaugh
ter. 10 grandchildren, 11 great-grand
children and a great-great-grand 
child

Public schools reopen in Cincinnati
CINCINNATI (AP) — Public 

schools reopened today in Cincinnati 
after being closed for three weeks in a 
shutdown ordered by the board of 
education when the district ran out of 
money in mid November 

A school spokesman said classes 
began without a hitch Withrow High 
School principal Major McNeil's of 
fice called that school’s operation 
“routine"

“There were no problems. Every 
thing is very smooth," the ytokesman 
sa*d.

The sch(H)ls closed rather than ask 
the state for a loan to offset a project
ed $7.7 million deficit. Cincinnati’s

Mourners say 
goodbye to Zeppo

PALM .SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) — About 150 mourn
ers have said gtMtdbye to the Marx Brothers comedy 
team and its last survivor, Zeppo, who died of lung 
cancer, at the age of 78.

After appearing in the first five films made by the 
zany brothers in the early 1930s, Zeppo broke from 
his four older brothers to become one of the nation’s 
biggest theatrical agents.

“We are really marking two funerals today, not 
one," Rabbi Joseph Hurw itz told the mourners at the 
memorial service Sunday "We re marking the final 
passing of one of America’s greatest institutions, the 
Marx Brothers, and the passing of Zeppo Marx 
himself."

Among, those attending the services at a local 
funeral home were Frank Sinatra and his wife, 
Barbara, who was Zeppo’s second wife, former 
baseball manager Leo Durocher, actor William De 
marest, and Groucho Marx’s longtime companion 
Erin Fleming.

Zeppo "was almost as funny as his brother Grou
cho, and much more polite," Ms. Fleming said after * | 
the services.

Zeppo died Friday at Eisenhower Medical Center 
in Rancho Mirage His body had been cremated.

Authority on evolution 
of mammals dies at 70

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) r- Bryan Patterson, 
retired Harvard professor of vertebrate paleontolo
gy and authority on the evolution of mammals, is 
dead at the age of 70, the university announced.

Patt'drson died Saturday at New England Deacon
ess Hospital in Boston.

In 1971, Patterson, who was born in London, gained 
worldwide attention when his expedition to Kenya 
unearthed the jawbone of a 5-million-year-old ances
tor of modern mankind near Lake Rudolph, Harvard 
said.

Four years earlier in Kenya, Patterson uncovered 
another “Australopithecus” fragment 2i4-million- 
years-old, dating human evolution farther back than 
the celebrated findings of the late L.S.B. Leakey at 
Olduvai Gorge, Tanzania, during the early 1960s.

Patterson leaves his wife Beatrice Cain Patterson 
and a son, Alan Patterson. There will.be no funer
al.

A Harvard memorial service will be announced in 
January, the university said.

sch(M)l board turned down the state 
aid, complaining that too many cut
backs were being required by state 
officials if the district were to accept 
the loan

.Superintendent James Jacobs said 
he didn’t expect any problems when 
the system's 56,000 students returned 
today.

'I think people will go back to work 
much like they do after Christmas 
vacation," Jacobs sai4 “I think stu
dents are tired of having a vacation. I 
don’t anticipate any morale prob
lems."

MORTON — Services for Lillie B. 
Jordan, 92, of Morton, mother of 
Rubie Gibbs of Big Spring, were to be 
at 2 p.m. today in Missionary Baptist 
Church here. Burial was to be in 
Morton Memorial Park directed by 
Singleton Funeral Home.

She died Saturday in a Morton hos
pital after a lengthy illness.

She was married March 6, 1907, to 
D.T. Jordan in Cisco. He died Oct. 10, 
1972.

Other survivors include six daugh
ters, six sons, a stepson, 42 grandchil
dren, 64 great-grandchildren and 
eight great-great-grandchildren

Manuel Jabor
BIG SPRING — Services for Man

uel A. Jabor, 85, of Big Spring were to 
be at 1 p.m. today in Immaculate 
Heart of Mary Catholic Church here 
with burial in Trinity Memorial Park 
directed by Nalley-Pickle Funeral 
Home.

He died Friday in a Big Spring 
hospital following an illness.

Jabor was born Dec. 25, 1893, in 
Gusta, Lebanon. He came to the Unit
ed States at the age of 14, first living 
in New York and then El Paso. He 
was married to Alice Aldam Feb. 21, 
1922, in Juarez, Mexico.

Jabor moved to Big Spring in 1927 
and later founded Jabor’s, a Big 
Spring clothing store. He operated 
Jabor’s until his death. He was a 
member of Immaculate Heart of 
Mary Catholic Church.

Survivors include his wife; three 
sons, Joe Jabor and Johnny Jabor, 
both of Big Spring, and Tony Jabor of 
El Paso, a daughter, Mary J. Ayoub 
of El Paso; a sister, Mary Aldam of 
Lebanon; nine grandchildren, four 
stepgrandchildren and two step- 
great grandchildren.

BIG SPRING — Services for Juani 
ta Lowrie, 61, formerly of Big Spring, 
will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the Mount 
Bethel Baptist Church. Burial will be 
in Mount Olive Memorial Park direct
ed by Larry D. Sheppard Funeral 
Home.

She died Nov. 24 in a Los Angeles, 
Calif., hospital after a short illness.

Mrs. Lowrie was born April 1, 
1918, in Rockwall. She was a Bap
tist.

Survivors include a son, Larry Ray 
Lowrie of Sacramento, Calif.; two 
sisters, Emma Lewis and Pauline 
Bergen Nelson, both of Odessa; two 
brothers, Glenn Jackson and George 
L. Jackson, both of Odessa; and three 
grandchildren.

J.R. Carothers Sr.
MONAHANS — Services for James 

Robert Carothers Sr., 58, of Midland 
were to be at 2 p m. today in Wilson- 
Miller F'uneral Home chapel here 
with burial to be in Monahans Ceme
tery.

He died Saturday in a Big Spring 
hospital after a lengthy illness.

Carothers was born Oct. 10, 1921, in 
Maypearl. He was a truck driver. He 
had lived in Midland eight years, 
moving there from Monahans where 
he had lived the previous 11 years.

Carothers ia s  a veteran of World 
War II. He ivas a member of the 
Baptist churcii, the Veterans of F'or 
eign Wars, American Legion and Dis 
abled Veterans He was married Dec. 
24, 1947, to Alma June in Clarendon.

Survivors include his wife; three 
daughters, Mrs. Leon Grigery of 
Monahans, Diane Bohanan of Stanton 
and Vonnie Carothers of Midland; a 
son, Jim Carothers of Monahans; two 
sisters. Wanna Talley of Clarendon 
and Elda Maine of Memphis, Tenn.; 
and three grandchildren.

SAULT STE. MARIE, 
Mich. (AP) — A band of 
World War I drummers 
and buglers Is looking for 
some fresh, old blood.

Faced with the threat 
of having to disband be
cause of declining mem
bership, the World War 1 
Drum and Bugle Corps in 
this Upper Peninsula 
community has launched 
a recruiting drive, com
plete with a poster pat 
terned after Uncle Sam’s 
"1 Want You" plea.

"Som eplace, there 
have to be some guys 
who served in World War 
I and can play a bugle," 
said Arago Guck, one of 
17 surviving members of 
the corps and one of the 
youngest at 82. "If we 
can find a few more 
guys, we can keep the 
band going.”

To qualify, you have to 
be a World War 1 veteran 
and know how to play 
the drum or bugle. But 
that hasn’t always been 
the case, accorditig to 
Guck, who didn't learn to 
play until he was 65.

“They got me because 
they wanted somebody 
who could walk,” he 
said. "They told me I 
didn’t have to know how 
to play, I could fake it. 
But 1 said, “Hell, if 1 have 
to carry this thing, I 
might as well learn to 
play it.’"

The corps, which was 
formed by Sault Ste. 
Marie veterans in the

1930s, has m em bers 
ranging in age from 80 
to 99. Many of the origi
nal 30-plus members 
have died, and only 11 
were well enough to turn 
out for this year’s annual 
Veterans Armistice Day 
Parade Nov. tl.

Oral “ M oose" La- 
combe, the group’s 83- 
year-old leader, fears the 
band won’t have enough 
healthy members to take 
p a rt in next y e a r ’s 
parade. .So he came up 
with the idea of a re 
cruiting drive.

Bill Rabe, a non mem 
ber spokesman for the 
group, said the corps 
would consider raising 
money to move new re
cruits to the area per 
manentiv.

“Somewhere in Michi
gan, there must be World 
War I vets who can play 
the bugle and are living 
all alone,” Rabe told the 
Detroit Free Press.

A spokesman for the 
Veteran's Administra
tion in Washington, Strat 
Appleton, said that of the 
4.2 million men who 
served World War II, 
“several thousand" are 
still alive.

W hat's im p o rta n t 
about the corps, La- 
combe said, is that it has 
“kept a lot of these guys 
alive. It’s been good for 
us. It's the reason people 
keep saying, ‘Gee, you 
guys don’t seem that 
old."’

Lari7 Z. Rusk, D.D.S.
onnounces the association of

Ruby Zacharias, D.D.S.
in the proctice of General Dentistry

office Hours 
by Appointment 11 to West Texas 

Midland, Texas 79701

Widow of CBS founder dies
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Rita Kaplan Levy, 

widow of one of the founders of €BS, has died in her 
Rittenhouse .Square apartment She was 75.

Mrs.-Levy, who died Friday, grew up in Philadel
phia and studied to be an actress before her mar 
riage in 1924 to Isaac D. Levy,..an attorney.

Levy and his brother, Leon, established a radio 
station here in 1924 and in 1927 joined William Paley 
in launching the Columbia Phonograph Broadcast
ing System, which became CBS. The Levy brothers 
were directors of the new enterprise.
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UNTIL CHRISTMAS

THE NEW HOLIDAY 
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BLUE in College 
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52 00 , sweaters, 
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Texaco group visits
EiRht lop executives of Texaco 

Inc., from llarri.son, N.Y., Wash
ington, D C., and Houston hold the 
sp<‘cial Ruest spotlight today in 
(he Tall City.

This is certainly as It should b<* 
when such  a Kroup of d istin  
Kuished petroleum industry lead 
ers visit.

Midlanders are both proud and 
pleased to have them here, and a 
Kreat bij{, typically West Texas 
WKLCOMK is directed to the vi 
siting party , severa l of whom 
have been in Midland on previous 
occasions.

The Texaco delegation is headed 
by Maurice F. Granville, chair 
man of the board, and John K 
McKinley, president, both of Har
rison.

O th ers  In the p a r ty  include 
Alfred C. DeCrane Jr., executive 
vice president, and Richard R. 
P a lm er, senior vice president, 
both of llarri.son; William K. Teli 
J r., senior vice president. Wash 
inf{ton, D C., and L. Weldon Cala

han , G era ld  F. Rom e and H. 
Karle Wright, all vice presidents, 
Houston.

Dosh T McCreary, mana)>er of 
Texaco's Midland Division, is the 
official host to the visitors durin»{ 
their stay here.

The Texaco executives are the 
quests of The Midland Wildcat 
Committee at a reception beinj» 
held in their honor iate this after 
n(Mtn in the Petroleum Club.

Texaco has been a «ood corpo 
rale citizen here for many years 
and has had a ieadin^ role in the 
growth and development of the 
city and region Many of its per 
sonnel have and lonji have had 
prominent roies in community ac 
tivities of various kinds. Texaco 
and its p<‘ople very definitely are 
an important part of Midland.

Axain, it is >»reat t(» have a num 
b«*r of the company’s top execu
tives here on this particular occa
sion, and It is hop<‘d they will 
return to Midland at every oppor 
(unity.

Tellico Dam complete
ProRress usually  prevails  in 

must cases, and thank ^(MKlness 
that it d(H‘s. It just takes longer in 
some Instances.

Anyway, the announcement of a 
couple of days ago that the Tellico 
Dam over in Tennessee has b«*en 
completed and the water of the 
Little Tennessee Riveh has start , 
ed fillinK a vast reservoir, was 
K(H)d news. Indeed, to many p<‘r 
suns who have followed the ups 
and downs of the  p ro jec t for 
years.

The $116 million project has had 
to overcome any numb<*r of*bar 
riers ranf^in^ from powerful en 
vironriientalists to the tiny snail' 
darter, which almost caused the 
Tellico project to be scrappt'd, 
even when it was nearing comple
tion. Congres^sional action was 
necessary in this case.

It had b<‘en touch and go all the 
way on the dam, first envisioned 
in the 1930s and 1940s at a cost of 
$10 million.

Knyironmenlalists contended it 
was. the work of wasteful politi 
cians: They claimed further that 
it would destroy a beautiful 
valley. It also was charged by the 
opponents, itf 11 lawsuits, that it 
was economically unsound.

Proponents, on the other hand, 
testified it would benefit an econo
mically depres.sed region of Fast 
Tennessee, and said it would pro 
vide jobs, bring industry, control 
fl(H)ds and generate electricity.

Started in 1965, the project was 
stalled on num erous occasions 
while the merits were debated It 
was in 1977 that the project was
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Wealth isn't created by 
government printing press
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ORLANDO, Fla. — We were riding 
in a pickup truck along a drainage 
ditch between two pastures, stopping 
now and then to sweep the fields with 
binoculars for wild turkeys.

We didn’t see any and didn’t really 
expect to see any. It was too close to 
the camp, but like all hunters, we 
believe in the impossible.

“I think our generation was born in 
the best time,” my companion re
marked. “We had cheap energy, and 
the technology developed to the point 
where we didn’t have to work as hard. 
1 don’t think it will ever be as good 
again.”

It was one of those casual remarks 
that is full of meanings. The genera
tion he was talking alwut was born in 
the Great Depression. We were too 
young to feel the pain of it, but old 
enough to absorb the meaning of it 
from our parents. Our childhood flow
ered in World War II when faith in the 
country and trust in the government 
were as natural as sunshine. The feel
ing of unity and camaraderie of those 
war years has never existed since.

We came to maturity in the post
war era which despite the Cold War 
was a time of unprecedented prosper
ity at home. It was a time when 
nothing seemed im possible to 
achieve, neither for the individual nor 
for the country. All the centuries prior 
to 1945, marked by hardship and scar
city, seem to have been erased. It was

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

The shah’s memoirs blame Carter
halted because the snail darter, a 
tiny fish, was endangered This 
finally was settled a short time 
ago, after a new habitat had been 
found for (he darter.

T he long  d e la y s  m ad e  the  
project all tin* more costly, but 
that didn’t seem .to bother the 
opponents.

It was but another example of 
en v iro n m en ta l e x tre m is ts  at * 
tempting to block progress be it in 
the areas of dam construction, oil 
weM drilling, highway building, 
pipeline construction, or what 

•have-you.
Fortunately, everything finally 

has worked out satisfactorily for 
the Tellico Dam proj»*ct

By JACK ANDER.SON

"For there is nothing covered, that 
shall n*)t b«' revealed, neither hid, 
that shall not b«' known ” • I.uke
12:2

WA.SHINGTON — In memo'rs that 
may never be published, the deposed 
shah of Iran blames Jimmy Carter 
for pressuring him to make conces
sions that cost his throne and brought 
Ayatollah Kuhollah Khomeini to 
p<iwer Then the president insured 
Khom eini’s trium ph, the shah 
charges biWerly, by blocking the Ira
nian armed forces from seizing con 
trol of the country

Highlights from the suppressed 
memoirs have been confided to us by 
faijiily members who. said the shah, 
a s  a form of therapy, had poured his 
frustrations into writing about the 
events that had caused his downfall. 
The'y identified ex Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger as the one who had 
persuaded the shah not to publish his 
memoirs

Here, nevertheless, is the' shah’s 
version of the cataclysmic events in 
Iran '

.In the last year of his reign, the 
shah was under constant pressure 
from Washington to rela'bi his grip on 
the country The U S embassy per 
siiaded him that, as a prerequisite for 
better relations with President 
Carter, he should%ismiss his SAVAK 
chief, tien Nematollah Nassiri. The 
head of the dreaded secret police, 
accordingly, was fired on June 6, 
1978 I '

Under ctmtinuing U S pressure, the 
shah also released hundreds of politi
cal prisotw'rs and eased press censor- 
^ ip . Instead of mollifying his ene
mies, he contends, these moves con
vinced them that he was weakening 
Jhey were encouraged to heighten 
■Their opposition with m assive 
strikes.

The shah ordered a crackdown 
which led to a blo<»dbath in early 
September He received a personal 
telephone call from Carter deploring

the loss of life and urging him to 
resume his political liberalization 
program. The shah was too heavily 
dependent upon the United States to 
ignore the request.

He complains in his memoirs that 
U S. restraints prevented him from 
smashing his enemies who took ad
vantage of his impotence. He repea
tedly called upon the U S. embassy 
for advice and support, but Carter 
took a hands off attitude.

As the situation deteriorated, the 
president started to send a naval task 
force, led by the nuclear carrier.Con- 
stellation. iqto the Persian Gulf! But 
he had a change of heart and canceled 
the order. Instead, he pressared the 
shah to vacate the throne.

As the shah tells it, he acted on the 
American advice and agreed to leave 
Iran But he was led by Carter to' 
iK'lieve it would bc' a temporary ab
sence — just long enough to permit 
the military to stabilize the country 
and block Khomeini from returning.

The shah recalls that he was offered 
refuge in the United States until the 
way was paved for his rejurn. He' 
turned down the invitation and re
mained in the Middle East so he 
would be more accessible to his gen
erals.

Then without warning, he alleges. 
Carter pulled the rug out from under 
him. According to the shah’s view, his 
generals were notified that if they 
tried to seize control and bring back 
the shah, the United States would cut 
off all supplies and assistance.

This warning allegedly was deli
vered to the Iranian military by Gen. 
Robert E. Huyser, who was then sec
ond in command of U.S. forces in 
Europe. Pentagon sources confirm 
that Huyser, acting on orders, asked 
the Iranian generals not to attempt a 
military coup. Huyser told us he could 
not comment, under the circum 
stances.

Huyser's supt*rior at the time, re 
cently retired NATO Commander 
Gen. Alexander Haig, disapproved of 
the shadowy mission, fearing that the 
“practical consequences would be to 
bleed the Iranian military to death.”

Haig explained to us that he was 
“profoundly opposed” to the Carter 
adm inistration’s orders. He de
scribed the orders as “ambiguous,” 
and while praising his subordinate as 
“outstanding,” stressed his feeling 
that Huyser’s mission was ill-advised 
because. “It wasn’t helpful to send a 
m ilitary man to do a diplom at’;) 
work,”

The shah has another bitter com 
plaint against Carter. The fJresident 
once praised him in language that 
was almost obsequious. In a New 
Year’s Eve toast at the dawning of the 
shah's final year. Carter declared: 
“Iran, because of the great leader
ship of the shah, is an island of stabili
ty...This is a great tribute to you. 
Your Majesty, and to the respect and 
the admiration and the-love which 
your people give you.”

A year later. Carter not only 
dumped the shah but cut off all con
tact. Family sources say the shah is 
bitter because he hasn’t even re
ceived a get-well card from the. 
Carters sine* he arrived at a New 
York hospitAl for cancer treatment.

HEMISPHERE REPORT:

Coup in Bolivia was predictable, columnist reports

GUYANA REVISITED: Federal 
and state prosecutors have given up 
their frustrating attempts to extra
dite a Jim Jones-type cult leader in 
Guyana who jumped bait eight years 
ago in Clev^nd. The reason is that 
the self-proclaimed black messiah, 
David Hill, has friends in high 
places.

The 50-year-old Hill skipped out 
after conviction on,fiour counts of 
corporate blackmail, and has since 
emerged as a self anointed rabbi and 
god of the House of Israel, a fanatic 
black-supremacy cult. Members are 
mostly Guyanese men, and Hill has 
an army of 125 young men and 500 
teen-age boys armed with knives, iron 
bars and heavv sticks.

By WII.IJAM GIANDONI 
Copley News Service

The United States should be par 
doned for not knowing what it is doing 
in Bolivia

Bolivians, too, get light headed 
when they go to La Par, the highest 
capital in the world, at an altitude of 
nearly 12,000 feet (3,600 meters)

Because there is less than half as 
much oxygen in the air at that height 
as there is at sea level, water boils at 
a relatively low temperature, and so 
do political passions.

One result is that Bolivia can claim 
to have had around 200 governments, 
mostly products of coups, in the tS4 
years since it obtained Its indepen 
dence in 1825

It may be said that Bolivia has had 
more experience in democracy than 
most other countries. If by democracy 
one means the rule of the people. At 
least, more people have run the gov 
emment of Bolivia than elsewhere in 
the same period of time.

Seriously, though, when iiecretary 
of State Cyrus Vance and other State 
Department spokesmen waxed so elo
quent about Bolivia’s return to elect
ed government, with the Inauguration 
of President Walter Guevara Arce 
Aug. 8, they were taking advantage of 
the widespread ignorance of even the 
most recent Bolivian history.

Guevara was not even a candidate

W i l l i a m
G i a o d o n i

in the presidential elections held last 
May He was named president by jthe 
Bolivian congress when it was unable 
to choose between the two front-run 
ners in the popular Vote. That was 
simply because the congress was split 
at least thrt*e ways — among the 
partisans of former President Victor 
Paz Estenssoro, former President 
Heman Siles Zuazo and former Presi 
dent Gen Hugo Banzer Banzer, who 
had finished third in the popular 
election, had enough support in con 
gress to'ensure that neither Paz nor 
Siles got the votes they needed.

Of course, it can be said that 
Guevara was “elected, " but that 
should not be taken to ntean that the 
vote of the people put him in power

The Bolivian congress’ intention 
was that Guevara should serse only 
as a caretaker president until new 
presidential elections could be held 
next May.

Once in office, Guevara began ma 
neuvering to postpone the scheduled 
election, extend his term a year 
or so. and obtain what are euphemis- 
tically  called  • 'eg trao rd in a ry  
powers.■’ That last was widely inter
preted as an indication he was think
ing in terms of .setting up a dictator
ship.

Neither the Bolivian armed forces 
nor those who back one or anpther of 
the country’s still active former pres
idents thought much of that.

And the stage was set for another of 
Bolivia’s frequent coups d'etat.

ft should also be noted that politic
ally aware Bolivians are well-ac
quainted with the ideology of Gue
vara, as well as Paz and Siles. The 
three, along with Juan Lechin, peren
nial head of the Bolivian Labor Con
federation (COB), were founders of 
the Nationalist Revolutionary Move
ment (MNR), which fought its way 
into power in 1952. and which ran the 
country until 1964. Despite its Marx
ist, “but not Communist." programs, 
as the State Department put iHn a 
study prepared for President Eisen
hower, the MNR’s social revolution 
only worsened Bolivia’s great prob
lems.

So, when Col. Alberto Natusch 
Busch managed to gather enough 
support within the Bolivian armed 
forces to oust Guevara, Bolivians 
were not too surprised.

’ That labor leader Lechin opposed 
the action by calling a general strike 
and encouraging Bolivian workers to 
fight for Bolivian “democracy” was 
no surprise either. Lechin has been 
using the -workers confederation for 
political purposes for most of the last 
three decades. Even, in some cases, 
against governments of which he 
formed a part.
That Col. Natusch, a man whose 

relatively moderate views had 
heartened capitalists and other non- 
Marxists in Bolivia, managed to hold 
office two weeks before the military 
and congress turned against him, was 
no great surprise either.

That is the way Bolivian democra
cy functions.

Hill’s bully boys are at the service 
of Guyana Prime Minister Forbes 
Burnham, and may have been re
sponsible for the killing of a Jesuit 
priest last summer at a rally in Geor
getown, the Guyanese capital. In
formed sources say it’s unlikely that 
Burnham would agree to extradite his 
supporter.

the small society

very easy to believe in thdSh days that 
man, at least in the United States, had 
broken the bonds of the past and that 
nothing bad which had happened so 
often-before to other people could hap
pen again.

Now, sitting in a pickup truck, we 
realize it was an illusion. We are, 
after all, as chained to reality as 
previous generations. There are 
limits. There are dangers. There are 
ends as well as beginnings.

Even so, my hunter’s optimism can 
see a blessing in the gloom. Any kind 
of artificial euphoria is dangerous, for 
a man survives only by recognizing 
reality and dealing with it on its own 
terms. Just as an individual who’s 
drunk or hopped up is a candidate for 
personal disaster, so is the nation 
which thinks natural law and ancient 
wisdom can be repealed by technolo
gy and monetary policies.

If we, as a nation, can realize that 
nothing important ever changes and 
that the only way we can survive and 
prosper is to follow the same princi
ples our forefathers followed, then 
our children will have a shot at a 
decent life, too.

Our forefathers lived close to rea
lity. They knew that the only way to 
produce wealth was to apply human 
labor to natural resources. They did 
not believe that wealth could be 
created by a government printing 
press.

They knew that to break free from 
the subsistence cycle you had to 
save. There is no other way to accu
mulate anything except to produce 
more than you consume. They knew 
that the man who did not take care for 
the future as well as for the present 
would perish.

They saw goverment for what it 
was, raw force which must be care
fully controlled at all times lest it be 
used to plunder the people it was 
instituted to serve.

They saw human nature clearly, 
too. They knew that some people were 
lazy, greedy, sorry or mean. They 
blamed them, not their environment, 
and they had the courage to make 
judgments and to punish. They knew 
that some people, for one reason or 
another, .would always be a threat to 
their lives and property and they 
were ready at all times to defend 
themselves.

If current events have caused us to 
wake up and return to realityi then, 
for sure, we are as lucky as any 
hunter who ever came home with a 
bag full of game.

M ark  R u sse ll
sa y s

Interest rates are so high if John 
Dillinger was alive he wouldn’t rob 
banks — he’d open one.

We can't close down all the nuclear 
power plants until we replace them 
with an alternate way to heat the 
country — how about forest fires?

Being President is so nerve wrack
ing, it could turn Ronald Reagan’s 
hair dye gray •— while it’s still in the 
bottle.

It’s interesting to see some liberals 
advocating military intervention. It’s 
sort of like Bambi coming out in favor 
of the hunting season.

The Country Parson
b t f r a n k  I  la rk

- Ì %

But other sources suspect the ex
tradition attempt may have been 
dropped because of pressure from 
another quarter — the Central Intelli
gence Agency. Burnham rose to 
power 15 years ago with the help of 
the CIA, and though, like the shah*of 
Iran, he’s widely regarded as a cor
rupt dictator, he’s OUR dictator. That 
may be why his sidekick Hill is enjoy-.  ̂
ing a holiday from U.S. justice.

"Simply proving il isn t true 
^won'l Qhingr i  person's mind 
about something he wants to 
believe '

by Brickman
W H A T  P I P  T H ^  W >A IZ |¿PT  V ü  
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6ULFSTREAM 
SEAFOODS

AND TEXAS-ODtSSA 
iJ/-0S 22

Gulf Stream Seafoods, in Odessa, supplies both wholesale and 
retail customers in the Permian Basin with the finest of fresh fish 
and shellfish from all sources. Billy Adams, owner, pictured 
above, has had many years’ experience in fishing and handling, 
cooking and eating fish of all kinds and knows the business from 
all angles. He and his carefully chosen helpers want to help you 
any way they can by assisting your selection, preparing it for 
cooking and giving you cooking tips, too, if you would like. Gulf 
Stream Seafoods, 12th and Texas, Odessa. Phone: 337-0522

Gulf Stream Seafoods 
for bounty of waters

If you are hungry for catfish, iike 
you remember from days gone by, go 
to Guif Stream Seafoods in Odessa 
Catfish from the Atchafalaya River in 
Louisiana, the Guadalupe and Rio 
Grande in Texas and along the Bor 
der. You can’t beat it, and you can get 
it, clean and pan ready, at Gulf 
Stream Seafoods. From the Gu|f 
area, Aransas Pass and Port Isabel,
Come the trout, flounder, redfish and 
red snapper which are a gourmet's 
delight.

The nice people who mind the store 
at Gulf Stream — Frankie, Don,
Kerry and Billy — are eager and 
willing to serve you They can make 
your seaUKHl selection delight and a 
surprise They can help you plan your 
holiday parties around seafood — it is 
different and so very wholesome for

your guests. Nutritional authorities 
encourage us all to eat seafood for the 
health of our hearts and circulatory 
systems. Besides, it’s FT.'N to eat 
fish'

There is a new supply of free recip<‘ 
cards now at Gulf Stream They have 
a fis(i cookery book by Chef James 
Beard, which is a real bargain for 
$2 50 There are ample accompani 
ments on display for purchase, fish 
helpers of all kinds

If your family is just not sure about 
fish, introduce them to it the right 
way — get your fish and all the free 
adviw you could need, and get the 
ones you love started on a lifetime of 
eating wisely- and well! Call at iiulf 
Stream Seafoods, 12th and Texas, 
Odessa -Phone: 337-0522

Business News
A ^ w t w in t ’m J  PublicKy P tU  Fw  l y  Ftrmt In T h m  Column« •

iress needs another 
.7 billion in savings

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— The chairman of the 
Senate Budget Commit 
tee says Congress must 
achieve $3.7 billion in 
saving.s or the wide 
range of government 
progran^i could be hurt.

Sen. Edmund S. Mus- 
kie, D-Maine. said Tues

day programs that will 
be threatened by next 
spring range from anti 
retession jobs programs 
to refugee aid At issue is 
a battje between the Sen
ate and the House over 
the I9H0 budget. The 
House approved a budget 
of $547.6 billion but

struck a .Senate proposal 
that would force congres 
sional committees to 
make saving.s agreed tQ 
in an earlier target bud 
get

PHONE 683-5577 ESTABLISHED 1956

THOMAS FUNERAL HOME
1502 North Lomeso Midland, Texas
MR 8, MRS WAGNER L THOMAS
BILL C. THOMAS • PROFESSIONAL FUNERAL

COUNSELING

Bill J. Dillon
1202 Andrews Hwy 

694-9536

“  LIFE insu.-a nee, loo! 
Call me for detailsr

l.ike 1 KDod neighhuf. 
Süle Fami » there

GIFTS' 'ANTIQUES 
407 Liddon 682-0644

CONCRETE DRILLING & 
CUniNG SYSTEMS

q IAMO/Vo

MIDLAND
694-7281

• WALL SAWING 
•CORE O P i^ U N fi
•  SLAB SAWtNG

ODESSA
332-9100

\ '
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DI.ALB82-6222

‘We can cut it/ says 
Concrete drilling firm

Doors, Doors, Doors

Holes, Holes, Holes
Need some doors or holes cut in 

concrete? You can forget about jack 
hammer nuise, dust and vibrations. 
Using diamond core bits and “State of 
the Arts” equipment and skill, we can 
drill round holes from 1 to 12 inches in 
diameter and any depth. Also, we can

■Íí'.

concrete

cut square holes up to 12 inches thick 
fr<'m i>n#‘ «trie Xf-rt-ine hali»u in f*on-
crete is our business — small or 
large; round or square: in floors, 
walls or ceilings. Commercial or resi
dential. Please call for a free esti
mate. CONCRETE DRILLING & 
CUTTING .SYSTEMS, INC 694 72HI

WE CAN CUT IT

j  currujsystems
WALL SAWING DIAWOXD t  

CORE DR;., so • S ist ’

694-726/ ■ 332-9/Or 
...fy'S CAfv ci/T/i } .

Concrete Drilling & Cutting Systems can opt*n up space in 
concrete floors, walls or ceilings on any location The truck which 
makes it all possible is shown above. It is self-contained, carrying 
its own power and water supplies, so the job can be done on 
location, far from any power or water source Call 694 7281 in 
Midland or 332-9100 in Odessa

Investors lose millions 
in land investment swindle

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) — 
•More than 100 inve.slors have lost 
between $10.000 and $I million each in 
a multimillion dollar land inve.stment 
swindle, a newspaper said Friday, 
but authorities refused to comment on 
the report

Hampden County District Attorney 
Matthew J. Ryan Jr. refused even to 
say if his office is investigating such a 
scheme.

"I'm not interested in talking about 
any investigation.” he said

The .Morning Union of Springfield 
said p<4lice were seeking Longmea- 
dow businessman Philin R Cohn in 
cqnnection with the alleged pyramid 
style deal, in which investors.were

Private mailers want 
only profits says Bolger

W.ASHINGTON (AP) — Postmas 
ter General William F Bolger says 
private companies seeking authoriza 
tion to deliver the mail only want 
to do so in lucrative areas.

Testifying before a House commit 
tee Tuesday, Bolger said the goveYn 
ment's monopoly on mail delivery is 
•‘essential to th<* ctmtinued vitality of 
the postal system" He said that "a 
universal postal system depends on 
large mail volumes. It could not run 
well if significant volumes of letter 
mail were taken away by private deli 
very firms providing cheaper but 
very selective services in the most 
profitable area"

CARMFN'S MEXICAN 
IMPORTS

401 F. ILLINOIS 
STEREOS, TV $ 

STATUARY, CNESS 
SETS, PLAQUES. ETC

GREAT BUYS 
ON OUR FULL 

LINE OF 
SYLVANIA TV's

»Os. NA'vf». T v 'mTio Carmín 
»"AN MP0tTS»0UCAS T l f i l f v i  -T ♦rom

^-4704

GARDEN CENTER
2007 N. Big Spring 6S2-6lt2

LIVE OAK TREES 
RED OAK TREES

MAHI-MANI 

I ’’■ Ik.
RAINBOW TROUT 

I lb.

TURTLE MEAT 

2 9 » ,

A
GULF STREAM  

SEAFOODS
12th & Texas

337-0522
Billy Adomi Owner A Mgr. 

OPEN 10-6 TATN, 10-7 FRI. A SAT. ;

COCKTAIL SHIRMP

Trop-Artic 
TbGo

Cos« of 
24 quort 

cons

S\F 10U-40

*«• Pm«« «Nn«« thi , lit
I.Hf till ■<««'• M.tXt «II I HI PUOI I « |H>N II 
\|||H> INM NMias HI kl «XpWIMIt» ((Mil 
Si s«MS(.s IHtl »'»K I l>l*(\ ((M ■ Bi IH.II

AGHEArFDHHBIm
MIDLAND "6 6 " OiLCO.

16ì2QwrdwCÌtYliwy. 682-9404
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SAVE $17.75
GET A 6-PIECE RECHARGEABLE 

NICAD BAHERY SYSTEM

o o  o

K o d a k  Ig

o
o o o o o o o o o o o o q o y

nmM
« iM fiiu i SHomtic ÍIM U

697:5/51 * midland. TEXAS 7^703 Í 'ppIpA

FR O M  
T H E  

\  E A S Y
-r^ . c h a i r

BY
DENTON 
HINES

You really find out who 
your friends ore when your' 
cot has kittens

You know you're 
overenting when you're 
living beyond your seams

Newspaper od "En 
cyclopedia for sole Never 
used Teenoged son knows 
everything '

Judging by the things thot 
ore considered good cleoh 
fun today, the stroight-tjnd 
norrow path hos become 
much wider

Opportunist 0 person who 
goes oheod and does what 
you always wonted to do

Go oheod ond toke od 
vantage of the FREE LABOR 
offer in effect this week ot 
Hines Wood Upholstery, 
5109 Andrews Highwoy 
Moke your selection from 
the stock of current fall 
fabrics Coll 694 8891 for a 
free estimate In your 
home

B & C
LAND SALES

Warehouse 
For Sale or Lease 
60' X 100' Metal 

Building on Acre lot 
Commerciol Land 

' Development 
•Recreationol 
•Office 
•Shopping 
•Farm & Ranch 
•Industrial 
John R.Browe, Broker 
682 1234
C.W. Chancellor Jr., Sales 
206 W. Texas Rm. 109

WANT ADS
D i a l  6 8 2 - 6 2 2 2
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Pick up a .six pack for your car tonight! Ken Peeler, manager of 

Nfidland “6(5” , recommends the Phillips innovation, six-packs of 
their unsurpassed lOW-40 motor oil, to all who value their cars and 
their long life and performance. So handy to put in the trunk or 
stack in the garage. Stop by one of your Phillips 66 stations and 
pick up a six-pack, for your car this time, very soon!

FTC member. Sen, Heflin 
argue over agency’s power

promised a 30 perc ent return on their 
money in 90 days

The newspape-r quoted unidentific-d 
.sources a,s sayiniSrbusines.ssinen and 
lawyers "from western Massachu 
setts and'other slates” invc‘stc‘d an 
estimated $14 million to $IS million 
during the alleged scheme's four 
years of opc*ration

Lungrueaduw police .Sgt. John Don
aldson said Thursday that police were 
told by Ryan’s office that Cohn was 
wanted for questioning Donaldson 
said he understood Cohn was sought 
in ccmnection with an investigation 
into "some missing money and a land 
deal ”

The Morning Union quoted one at
torney — who said he was askc>d to 
invest in the p|an but declined — as 
saying:

"He (the deal's organizer) would 
ask for an amount of mcThc'y, say 
$25,000, which he said he would invest 
in land and promise a .30 percent 
return in 90 days. From what I under
stand he would then give the pc-rson 
$32,000 in 90 day.s^nd almost invari
ably the person would reinvest the 
money and add more money to it "

According to .Springfield DeU'etive 
Capt. James F. Williams, in a classic 
pyramid scheme the money for that 
first payment would come from the 
initial fc*e paid by a second investor.

As new investors enter the pyra 
mid, the pc*rson running the deal is 
able to keep money floating until the 
amount of the 90 day payoffs exceeds 
available money, W'illiams said.

W’A.SHINtiTON (AP) A sena(or 
and a tnembc*r of (he Federal Trade 
Commission disagre-ed recently over 
whether Congress has given the agen 
cy the power to order breakups of 
businesses involved in antitrust 
cases.

The difference came over a propos 
al by Sen Howell Heflin (hat would 
malce it clear to the FTC that it has no 
power to order divestitures under the 
section of law which established the 
commission.

Divestitures occur \lhen companies 
are ordered to sell operations the> 
obtain through what is determined to 
be monopoly power

“Congress never intended that the 
FTC would have the remedy of dives 
titure of monopolies," Heflin, D-Ala., 
said at a hearing on his proposal.

“Congress never conferred author 
ity upon the FTC to dismember indus 
tries or to break up companies be 
cause of monopolization.'' he said 
Heflin said exercise of this authorit> 
usurps the will of Congress expressed 
as long ago as 1914

Robert J’itofsky, a commission 
member and former law professor, 
disputed this.

“The law has been authoritati\el> 
interpreted by the courts to grant the 
FTC poweF to impose structural relief 
lordcr divestitures). It is untenable to 
conU-nd that this is a power that the 
current commission usurped by an 
overreaching interpretation of its 
statute," Pitofsky said

He cited Supreme Court approval of 
this power in a 1966 case and said 
several FTC divestiture orders have 
b«H*n app«‘alt‘d through federal court.s, 
wi\h the commission action upheld.

Pitofsky said the Heflin amend

men! “ha.s enormou.s implications” 
for anti'-ust enforcement. It “would 
assure bylaw tHat in many monopoly 
case.s effective remedies would not be 
imposed — at least not by the FTC,” 
he said

Although Heflin would allow the 
commis.sion to issue orders against 
monopolistic conduct, its ban on di
vestiture orders would remove a 
major sanction, the FTC member 
said

"Purely conduct remedies may be 
absolutely futile in a situation where a 
monopolist has illegally driven out of 
business all remaining competitors,” 
he said

The amendment is one of a series of 
congressional moves aimed at strip
ping the FTC of some of its powers.

They deserve 
to get paid "

NF:\V YORK (AP) — Amazed that 
the city was able to (rack him down, a 
I ruguayan citizen muileef a $40 check 
to pay a parking ticket he received 
while vlViting here v

In a letter accompanying the check, 
FJias Bluth, of Montevideo, wrote: 
"Any department that can track 
down a Uruguayan citizen who visited 
,Mew York for a few days and man
ages to deliver a summons for a 
parking violation at his personal ad
dress nearly lO.tKK) miles away de 
serves to get paid Gongratula 
lions' ”

The letter w as sent to the director of 
the Parking Violations Bureau with a 
carbon copy to Mayor FJdward Koch,
who niadc it public Tuesday.* -1

Teachers take 
language test

HOI .STON ( APj 
Houston schiKil ti'achers 
will ||e paid about $4IM) if 
they can pass a language 
competency test

The test will qualify 
teachers for an after 
sch(Mil program designt'd 
to improve language 
skills of students, partic 
ularly blacks

alíe

Sondwirh & k« Onw Ptxiof
SAN MIGUEL SQ. 

694-7001
•  Soup •  Salad 
•Deli Sandwich
10-8 Mon.-Sat.

HOW TO GET RID OF EMPLOYMENT
'  ROACHES AND ANTS . i ^ U C C C S S

Spray No-Raadi for fatt, 
gfick kill of roachai and 
anti. Apply Bniikon No- 
Roodi for long torin con
trol. Toko yovr ckoico, or 
kttttr yat...taka tktoi 
both. Johniton'i No-Roodi. 
AtoiloM« at; Eorr'i and 
othor Bupermorkati.

IS JUST A MAHER 
OF TRAJNtNC .

A l
M & B

SEAL COATING

Repairs To All 
Asphah Surfaces

W jm m
Why Not Make Plons 

for an Exciting 
Future?

PATCHING AMERICAN
SEAL COATING

Erti EstimotBS
S97-3809 694-1480

COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE

3306 Kiidrews Hny 07-4146

' lolin's Swap Shop
NEW &USED 
FURNITURE

600 E. Florido 6S3-7877M*l Mb« «rofrtis 
M Mieeltd mtrclMfidist.

G.E TtltviiioRi Prkts ladvctd 
on Soloctod SofM Now i  Uttd 
Oinettti |« r  Stoob Nt«f 
Uted loddiiif, AH S iit i 

Lam^ '' Now A Uitd lodroem 
WittK.
Now shipmojit toô s.
•voilaMo wifA o^^orod cradit. 
Wt Aaf 01 ad faraitara.

FREE Estimates & Designs
10 Year Financing Available 

Concrete Pools To Last A Lifetime 
THE ONLY FULL SERVICE POOL 

COMPANY IN THE PERMIAN BASIN

WEST WIND CUSTOM POOLS, INC.
2300 N. BIG SPRING 563-0914 or 683-7343,

'> —

Diet Center Ho. 1

'H I

/ / D I E T
( rPM T FD

i

Alton Wilson
Certified Counselor

2307 Louisiana 
684-5081 ‘''U

Diet Center West
Letty Craft Counsiibr 

Faye Craft
Own̂r CertiiH Counsl̂ r

1 1200 Whitney 
694-3421

I

Dial 682-4231 For Reservations
Ù  Charcoal 

Broiled Steaiis
Fried ir 
Chkhen

ir Chinese 
Foods

Seafoods YY
it Mexican Food

B L U E  S T A R  I N N
aSOI WIST WALL ST«IIT

MIDLAMD LOCK & SAFE SERVICE
rkommcnded  by leading security consultants

HIGH SECURITY LOCKS 
SALES 8. INSTALLATION

oe, TOHi iHue

* 6 8 2 - 4 2 0 2

611 N. Bic

NO APPOINTMENT 
NECESSARY

PRECISION & 
CONTOUR CUTS

?..

FAMILY H A I^ L IN C i

MAXINE’ S
STYLING SALON ,

106 ANDREWS HWY. MOrf.TMIU
HM-», 682-7113
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Chukar hunting toughest challenge
e e  i  •  ' •  I  .

WANT ADS reduce selling costs, boost selling power 6X2-6222 WAN

offered sportsmen in desert wastes
By EARL GUSTKEY I cried its distress call. “1By EARL GUSTKEY 

Hw Los Angeles Times

Meet the chukar. He's the toughest, 
wiliest, most exasperating and most 
cussed little bird In the West

He's caused more sprained ankles 
and wrists, more tumbles, more bloo 
died shins, more heart attacks and 
heartaches, more than any game bird 
In California.

Biologists classify the chukar as an 
upland game bird. To many, he's the 
impossible game

It's not that the chukar it.self is so 
tough. It's that this partridge d(H>sn't 
live in pear trees. Rather, It favors 
the lava fanged ridges and arroyos of 
the Mojave Desert high country, and 
getting a shot at one involves scram
bling through rocks, brush and cac
tus.

Hunting the chukar in his habitat is 
like taking on Rommel in the de.sert. 
Just the other day, an ambulance 
went .screaming into the canyons of 
the Mojave's China Lake Naval 
Weapons Center In California.

ALTER SIX HOURS of climbing 
and stumbling over jagged''lava at 
China Lake recently, another veteran 
chukar hunter, Rob Chapman of Inyo- 
Kem, Calif., t(K>k off his'biKit.s and 
looked at their .soles The hard rubb<‘r 
had been ripp«‘d in several areas So 
had the leather.

“I figun* f have mayb«* 20 chukar 
outings left in these boots," he said, 
ruefully. "If those little birds don't 
wear me out, they'll tear my boots to 
pieces."

In 1976, a man walked into a Califor 
nia Department of Kish and Game 
office and asked for the name of a 
good chukar hunter He'd hunted all 
over the world, he said, and wanted a 
crack at chukar.

"We asked the guy if he was sure he 
was in good enough shap<* and he got a 
little testy," recalled Ralph Young 
Fish and Game information officer 
‘‘He- startcMJ telling us about all the 
mountains lu‘'d climbc'd in Afghanis 
tan after mountain shee. .So we set 
him up with Jt')hn Massey, thcCb«‘st 
chukar hunter in the department

."JOHN CALLED US the next day 
and said that by midmorning the 
guy's hands were bliKKly, he had holes 
io nis pants, he’d druppt>d his shotgun 
several times and he was disheveled, 
depres.sed and discouraged."

Mas.sey: "The guy twk some terrif 
ic spills and somersault.s. And he put 
some nasty dents in his Belgian shot 
gun. He just wasn't in the shape he 
thought he was."

But to exp«*rienced chukar chasers, 
the hunt is well worth the pc'rspiration 
and sh«K‘ leather Bob Paxton: "1 
stuff them with apples and oranges, 
dip them in Shake and Bake, wrap 
them in bacon and bake them 
They're really giH>d eating"

•‘Cled's actin'' birdy," said Tom 
Chapman. Cleo, a German shorthair 
pointer, was nimbly exploring a lava 
pile, sniffing the ground and air, tail 
twitching

CHAPMAN HAD his .12 gauge Re 
mington automatic shotgun at the 
ready but Cleo didn't flush any chu 
kar. She gave her master a glance 
that seemed to mean: “Sorry, false 
alarm," and moved on.

Chapman and his son in law, 
Dennis Hollingsworth, were hunting a 
remote plateau on the China Lake

Si

y

r

■i.V.

fi
'-Ì

.SAID A GUARD at one gate: 
“I.ooks like another hunter going into 
chukar country is coming out feet 
first.”

He was almost right, it was a man 
who, due to exhaustion, had an ad
verse reaction to medication and 
passed out while climbing rugged 
country after chukar (pronounced 
chucker).

Of course, there are chukar hunters 
and there are chukar hunters Says 
Bub Paxton, a devotee from Ridge 
crest, Calif:

"The chukar demands more of a 
hunter than any game bird I know of. 
If you’re not In shap<‘, forget it. He'll 
even , tear up your new t>oot.s He's 
tough b<‘cause his habitat is tough"

■JAf: iU

Meet the rhukar. He’s the toughest, wiliest, most exasperating 
and most cussed littie j^ame bird In the West..

Naval Weapons Center. The elevation 
was close to 6,000 feet. The air had 
been bitingly cold at dawn, but at 7 
the plateau was awash iq the morning 
light and the temperature was surg
ing toward the KOs.

The terrain was rabbitbrush, buck
wheat, bitterbrush, Joshua and juni 
per trees, and iron hard lava, much of 
it splashed with bright yellow orange 
green red patches of lichen Mt Whit 
ney liM)med on the horizon, 9 miles 
north

The strategy: Chapman was hunt 
ing ridge tups and Hollingsworth was 

^dt>wn b«‘low, a quarter to a half mile 
away, moving in the same direction

"If we jump some up Jiere. they’ll 
try to head down the canyon, toward 
Dennis," Chapman said

■of buckwheat brush, 30 feet from 
Chapman, heading down the canyon 
By thè time Chapman raised his shot 
gun, they were out of range Down 
b<‘luw. Hollingsworth had rounded a 
b«‘nd and was out of the view of the 
birds.

"Damn,” he muttered "That's an 
example of how you have to pay 
attention when you're hunting chu
kar If I'd b<‘en l(M>kin' for birds in
stead of horses. I'd have got off a 
shut.

IT WA.S GOOD chukar habitat, near 
an unmapp<‘d wMer guzzler Chap 
man, 67, has hunted chukar in the 
mountains near Ridgecrest since 
I95-1, the stale s first season This, he 
said, was one of his favorite spots.

Generally, hunters find chukars 
holed up in rock crevices In mornings 
and evenings. If they want water 
during the day, they move on the 
ground and can frequently be'flushed 
from brush

"Tuk tuk tuk tuk tuk "  Chukars 
talking

"H ear th a t?"  Chapman said. 
"You’d think thal’d be a fatal weak 
ness for chukars. the fact that they 
talk so much to each other trouble is, 
in a rocky canyon, the sound bounces 
all over and it’s hard to tell where it's 
coming from."

A HALF-HOUR LATER, Chap 
man was walking along a ridge, tell
ing a reporter why Finnish .Sako rifles 
are the best in the world, when he 
h(‘ard a noise b<‘hind him 

Me turned and was startled to see 
Cleo holding a rigid point on some 
thick brush Then: "WHIRRRRR!” 
Abouf*20 chukar flew madjy down the 
canyon Cleo had found them 70 yards 
from Chapman, out of range 

"Oh. no," Chapman wailed. "We 
walked right by them I hadn't even 
noticed Cleo was out of sighL'She was 
probably on that point two or three 
minutes while we were gabbing 
away."

That incident started Chapman 
talking about a chukar hunting no-no: 
talking I

CHAPMAN SCANNED a tiny clear 
ing in a clump of buckwheat "Look 
here," he said pointing at fresh chu 
kar droppings "The birds huddle at 
night This was a rm»st last night."

Chapman was momentarily dis
tracted by the sight of four wild 
horses, appearing a half mile away 
on the horizon A magnificent roan 
stallion led three bt'draggled-l(H)king 
mares quickly awav.

Then suddenly: "WHIRRRRR!"
About a dozen chukars exploded out

“ THE BE.ST CHUKAR hunting 
technique is to hunt in pairs, one guy 
on a ridge, the other guy down below 
You shouldn’t walk around together, 
talking You should be studying your 
dug and constantly bt> expecting to 
jump chukar. You have to be quick, 
because they jump and arc gone in a 
hurry. They usually startle you ... 
that’s why they’re hard to hit.” 

Meanwhile, Hollingsworth, of Wal
nut Creek, Calif., had taken three 
shots down below, at a different covey 
With binorculars. Chapman took a 
look. "He’s got a bird down and can’t 
find it Let's take Cleo down there."

Hollingsworth: " I’ve got two down 
and can’t find either one. Chapman: 
"Find the bird, Ceo."

Cleo found one in five minutes, but 
not the second one. A 30-minute 
search was in vain.

"He probably hit the ground, reco
vered and ran off." Chapman said. 
"H e could be a half-m ile from 
here."

BY MIDMORNING two other 
hunting parties were in the area. 
Chapman and Hollingsworth watched 
two hunters on a ridge blast five or six 
shots at a covey without a hit.

"I never laugh at a guy whomisses 
a chukar,” he said. "It’s tougher than 
it looks. One time in 1964 I was hunt
ing here with the national junior trap
shooting champion A cove^ flew out 
of the rocks overhead. He got off three 
shots at maybe tS to 20 .yards range 
and missed all three.”

By to a m.. Chapman and Hollings
worth had covered about five or six 
miles of ridges, plateausrjmd can
yons It was hot. Water breaks were 
frequent. Hollingsworth had two 
birds. Chapman none They decided 
to head toward a guzzler. The theory; 
chukar would be moving toward 
water.

Chapman, 67, a retired Naval 
Weapons Center safety officer, hadn't 
sal down once. He hunts deer in the 
white mountains, climbs desert 
mountains looking for Chukar and 
backpacks into the High Sierra to fish 
for brook trout at remote French and 
Gable lakes.

Tom Chapman and his German shorthair pointer Cleo scan the 
desert terrain for chukars. Chapman has hunted chukar for 25 
years. (Los Angeles Times Photos by Earl Gustkey)

“ THESE CHUKAR keep me in 
shape,” he said. "You know. I’ve 
never in 25 years out here seen a 
smoker with a chukar limit.”

About a half-mile from the guzzler, 
on flat ground, Cleo spooked a fat 
chukar from some rabbitbrush It

cried its distress call, “Tew-weet! ” as 
it took off. Beating its wings madly, it 
stayed only a yard above ground. 
Chapman shot and missed. The chu
kar glided over the edge of a ridge 
and out of sight.

But minutes later. Chapman got a 
bird. A half-dozen exploded out of 
brush and this time his bead was true 
A chukar dropped like a stone.

A haif-hour later, at Chapman’s 
pickup truck, Hollingsworth mas
saged his feet. “This is really tough 
hunting,” he said. “What’s the limit 
on these things, six? Man, a guy who 
gets a limit of these birds has earned 
it.”

In 1928, the Department of F'ish and 
Game bought 10 chukars from a game 
bird dealer in Calcutta, India. From 
the group, the department began 
raising chukars at its Yountville 
game farm. In 1933, the department 
began planting the birds in high des
ert areas.

THE BIRDS SURVIVED, but just 
barely. The problem, upland game 
biologists learned, was that farm- 
raised birds are so tame they are 
vulnerable to predators like bobcats, 
coyotes, Coopt'r’s hawks and great 
horned owls.

“By the early 1950s, we were wild 
trapping birds that were doing well in 
some areas and transporting them to 
areas where they weren’t doing well,” 
said Harold Harpt>r, Fi.sh.and Game’s 
upland game supervisor.

"We had our first hunting seasoq in 
1954. A lot of people were afraid the 
birds would be slaughtered But after 
that first season, our game wardens 
said: ‘You could have,a year round 
season and it wouidn't hurt those 
birds." ’

Now, Caiifornia's season lasts from 
October to January. About 25,000 
hunters take from'60,000 to 80,000 per 
year Chukar numbers are considered 
healthy throughout their habitat in 
California

two weekends each season.
"We hold it to 750 vehicles per 

weekend,” a spokesman said. ‘.‘This 
year we had 4,672 letters of applica 
tion for first-weekend passes, and 3,- 
427 applications for the second week
end.”

In its native habitat, India-Paki- 
stan-Afghanistan, the chukar is found 
at elevations from 4,000 to 16,000 feet. 
In California, it has flourished in high 
desert rocky areas, and has a special 
liking for lava. Its principal food 
source are seeds from desert weed 
grasses, particularly cheat grass.

Chukar are distinguished by their 
red beaks, and brown-black-white, 
bands on their breasts. They have 
black masks across the eyes-and a 
soft, gray-blue coloration elsewhere. 
Males can stand 13 inches tall and 
weigh 24 ounces.

CHUKAR.S NEST in ground de
pression, scratched out under sage. 
Monogamous, they mate after a 
courtship dance, in which the male 
performs a waltz. Females lay 10 to 20 
eggs.

Like quail, chukar will fly only 
when flushed by predators or hunters. 
Their heavy, firm  bodies are 
equipped with relatively small wings.. 
Cienerally, they’re not found in areas 
where they can’t fly downhill.

Tom Chapman: "Most of the time, 
after you’ve flushed a covey, they, 
scatter. Then they start calling each 
other. They regroup, then head for the 
highest point in the area.”

That analysis reminded Chaptnan 
of his favorite chukar story, a tale 
illustrating the frustrations of being a 
chukar addict:

“One time I was with a friend out 
here and we spotted some birds on top 
of a peak. We started climbing. It took 
an hour of tough, hard climbing. We 
got to the top, exhausted. The birds 
weren’t there. Then we heard them 
’em: “Tuk-tuk-tuk-tuk...’

“We looked down, and there they 
were. They’d walked down-probably 
went right by us — while we were 
going up My friend turned to me and 
said: 'That’s why there’ll always be 
chukars.’"
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BUSINESS MIRROR

Changing investment 
habits hurting industry

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — Barring some 
unspeakable cataclysm, the stock 
market is likely to recover, but in 
order for it to happen just about ail 
important investor categories must 
change their habits.

Tho.se habits have taken them far 
afield and into other investments dur
ing the past decade, leaving the popu
lar stock market averages no higher 
than they were at the beginning of the 
decade.

During that time the country’s 
gross national product, or output of 
goods and services, doubled in size, at 
least when counted in current (inflat 
ed) dollars, the same dollars which 
measure stock prices.

The money went eLsewhere: into 
debt securities, money market mutu 
al funds, pension fund reserves, real 
estate, gold and silver and various 
collectibles, including art. A good 
deal of it was simply spent.

The percentage of household finan
cial assets invested in equities fell 
from 38.8 percent in 1972 to just 23.9 
percent this year. Individuals became 
disillusioned, lost their faith in the 
future, avoided risk.

Something of the sort might have 
happened with private pension funds, 
too. In 1972 they had nearly 74 percent 
of their financial assets in equities; 
this year the percentage dropped to 
just over 54.

Figures compiled by Merrill Lynch 
show the same pattern with state and 
local retirement funds. In 1972 they 
were 2J.5 percent invested in stocks, 
compared with 22.2 percent this 
year.

Life insurance companies showed 
the same pattern, falling from an 11.6 
percent investment position in 1972 to 
9.7 percent this year. Other insurers, 
including the liability companies, fell

Memoirs or a

from 32 to 15.5.
Even the mutual funds, which 

thrived on stocks for two decades 
after World War 11, began to change 
their pattern. Their 1972 figure was 
84.1 percent; this year they are down 
to 73.2, the lowest ever.

Foreigners have behaved the same 
way, in spite of the hoopla about the 
United States being the last outpost of 
private enterprise, a haven for for 
eign funds. Their figure was 19 9 per
cent in 1972, 12.2 in 1979.

What happened? Inflation, for one 
thing. It cut into corporate returns on 
investment, and it helped make debt 
securities competitive. As inflation 
settled in, that is, so did high interest 
rates.

Inflation also helped destroy the 
belief that things simply got belter 
and belter in the post-war industrial 
world With inflation raging, all types 
of investor sought security elsew here. 
Risk became too risky.

With low-risk debt securities offer 
ing returns greater than could be 
expected in stocks, it was entirely 
reasonable and logical that money 
should flow in their direction. Even 
mutual funds, so long associated with 
stocks, regrouped as vehicles for in 
vestments in debt securities 

A large percentage of investors un 
doubtedly decided also that no type of 
paper was worth the risk, and so they 
went into metals and other commodi 
ties, and into direct rather than stock 
ownership of properties.

And so as the decade ends the stock 
market averages are stuck roughly 
where they were when it began. True, 
some relatively small, newer firms 
have attracted plenty of money, but 
the averages state the generality 

And the averages, it appt*ars safe to 
say, can’t go anywhere until the fac
tors underlying the generaljty  

'Change. Th8t is to sa.v, when inflation 
and interest rates fall and the future 
looks more stable.

non-hostile
ALTHOUGH THERE is good hunt 

ing on many ppblic land areas of the 
high desert, some of the best is at the 
China Lake Naval Weapons Center. 
The base is-optm to public hunting for^

invasion from North Ireland
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP SpeclAI Correspondent

RIDGEFIELD, Conn. (AP) — 
Paul, my Irish nephew, writes that he 
has lost the baseball he brought home 
with him just as his playmates in 
^u th  Armagh were getting the hang 
of the game.

I wonder what became of that base
ball. It must have been a strange 
sight on an Irish road or sticking out 
of a trout steam like a rock with red 
seams. * »

Perhaps the British army threw a 
collision mat oyer it and blew it up in 
one of thosé controlled explosions that 
break windows for miles around 
They might have mistaken it for a 
grenade. Things get pretty tense in 
his section of Ulster. They call it ■'The 
Murder Triangle," because in the 
past decade Catholics and Protes
tants have been murdering, maiming 
and burning each other out «nd more 
than 60 British soldiers have died in 
the vicinity. ■

PAUL WAS I years old when the 
^Irish troubles resumed He ha>> lived 
with the horror all his life, just three 
doors down from a house, that had 
been hit by rockets intended for the 
British army barracks, growing up' 
with the beat of helicopters overhead, 
once the soldiers gave up using the 
booby-trapped roads Occasionally, 
not more than two or three times, 
something on TV w ould remind him of

iStew*̂

STILL, PAUL rarely spoke of "The 
Troubles." He had just turned 14 
when he came to spemd the summer 
with us, his first trip away from the 
violence-saturated green countryside 

, around Crossmaglen, except for a 
school trip to Liverpool.

He loved America from the start, 
although not unreservedly.

He loved hamburgers, vanilla ice 
cream, steak barbecued on the char
coal grill, Pepsi Cola, fig Newtons 
and french fries, which of course he 
called "chips.” He loved the New 
York Yankees, ghost stories and all 
jokes, especially Irish jokes, like the 
one about the IRA men denied admis
sion to heaven but telling St. Peter: 
"We didn’t want in, but you’ve got 
three minutes to get out.”

He couldn’t abide pizza, hot dogs, 
baked maccaroni and, thank God, 
lobster. He had mixed feelings about 
American football and, watching a 
pro game on TV, couldn’t understand 
why the Dallas Cowboys wore "steel 
helmets”

PAUL WORSHIPPED weekly at 
the shrine of Mork and Mindy and 
loved almost everything else on TV 
from game shows to commercials. 
With a dozen channels to chose from, 
instead of only three at home, ‘he 
could sit for hours, motionless and 
pop-eyed as one of those stone figures 
on a medieval Celtic cross.

But after supper he sometimes 
abandoned the tube to take a walk 
along the road, something no one ever 
does after dark in his part of Ireland. 
He even went fishing .several times by 
moonlight in our little lake, although I 
can’t remember him catching any
thing beyond a welt of mosquito 
bites.

Like most of the Irish I know, Paul 
couldn’t swim. He took lessons but got 
nowhere: one of the few failures re
corded by the town’s lifeguards. Now 
I know why a whole cottage industry 
has grown up around those cable knit 
Irish sweaters that they say were 
used to identify, from the stitching 
pattern, the bodies of fishermen 
washed up off the Aran Islands.

They say that war brutalizes peo
ple. but in a decade of covering wars 
around the world I have rarely found 
this to be so. Paul was gentle and easy
going. like those Israeli families I met 
living in the kibbutzes under constant 
attack up on the Golan Heights or the 
Montagnard tribes in Vietnam’s cen
tral highlands. He got along fine with 
the neighborhood kids, who didn’t 
seem to notice his nasal LTIster brogue 
as much as we did and taught him 
enough baseball to experience the 
boyhood panic of breaking a window.

what life every day tjnek thert^wa'- 
like

"We have a drill at school." he sanl 
one day, in conversation as casual as 
his world of violence. "If there is a 
bomb in a car on the road an.v where.- 
the master (the pfincipal) blows bis 
whistle and we all run out of the 
school. If there is shooting, h»‘ blows' 
the whi.stle tw ice, and we crouch down 
by the stone wall. When the whistle 
blows .three times, we return to 
class." . .

That was it. There was nothing 
more to the story. Just another rou 
tine, happening at school, like a ffre 
drill or an assembly not nearly as 
memorable as the day he got "six of 
the best," six cracks across the palm 
from the master’s ruler for cutting up 
in class, probably telling one of his 
jokes to a seatmate

The film 'Odd Man Out," about an 
IRA man on the run in Belfast, held 
his attention on TV one night, but it 

"was just an exciting yarn happening 
to someone else. He didn’t relate to it 
at all. Yet a shootout on a Kojak rerun 
sudderily reminded him that he and a 
friend had almost got caught in a 
crossfire along the road one day after 
school. They were on their way to a 
crossroads store to buy milk, when 
“some of the lads" came out of the 
woods and the soldiers must have 
seen them. Shooting broke out and he 
and his friend — they must have been 
9 or 10 then — were trapped between 
their house and the shop. They got 
down in a ditch and waited until the 
shooting stopped. Paul couldn’t re
member how long, but it was dark 
when he got home. Without the milk, 
either. He remembered that more 
than the shots.

"HOW DO YOU like America?" 
people always asked him.

"Not half bad, ” he always replied, 
which in Ulster is a high compli-  ̂
ment. ' ■

One day 1 took him to visit the 
Danbury News-Times plant. It was 
the only time Paul ever alluded to the 
Irish political situation. Steve Collins, 
who runs the editorial page, gave him 
a gold coin memorializing the Ameri
can bicentennial.

“Y’ou know," Steve told him, ”thf 
I British burned this town," reciting a 
historic event in the Revolutionarv 
War.

“We don't have much use for them 
where 1 come from either,” said Paul, 
as if the British army had come 
through last week.

HE IS STILL remembered for that 
remark in these parts. And for his 
jokes. And the broken window. And 
for the genial, easy-going warmth he 
projected from a boyhood spent with
out bitterness in such brutal sur
roundings.

We hope the box of ba.seballs gets 
there by Christmas, and the new joke 
book. Ireland could use a few laughs. 
And fewer broken windows.
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Hondo Oil & (ias Co. of Roswell,
N ,M., will drill the No. 1-D Federal, 
three-quarters mile east of an unde 
signated two-well .Morrow gas field,
13 miles west-southwest of Loco Hills 
in Eddy County

The 10,975-foot test is 1,550 feet from 
north and 660 feet from west lines of 
section 10-18s-2He.

TO.M GREEN PROJECT
Alford Petroleum Corp of The 

Woodlands spotted location for the 
No 1-79-E Duff one mile east of 
Canyon D gas production and two 
miles east of Can.von D oil production 
in the Tom Gret>A County portion of 
the Dove Creek multipay field.

Location is It miles southwest of 
Christoval, 1,980 feet from north and 
east lines of section 21, block 21. 
H&TC survey.

Scheduled depth is 6,800 feet

STONEWALL EXTENSION
Luke Grace Oil Co. of Wichita Falls 

will drill the No 1-B Brown as a two 
and one-eighth mile extension to the 
Bissett, East (Strawn sand) field of 
Stonewall County, 22 miles northeast 
of Aspermont.

The 5,500-foot project is 2,167 feet 
from south and 3.175 feet from east 
lines of section 37, block K, H&TC 
survey

( RANE EXTENDERS
Wolfcamp oil production was ex 

tended one mile west and slightly 
north in the Sand Hills multipay field 
of Crane County with the completion 
of Gulf Oil Corp., No. 580 W N Wad 
dell and others, fornu r McKee openei 
of the Running, W multipay field. I'J 
miles northwest of Crane.

Operator reported a pumping po 
tential of eight barrejs of 36-gra\ity 
oil and 91 barrels of water, through 
perforations from 5,846 to 6,100 feet 
Gas-liquid ratio is 125 I c.

Drilled to 6.260 feel, w here 5 5-in< h 
casing is set. plugged back depth is 
6.120 feelj •

Location is 660 feel from south and 
east-lines of section 7, block B 21, PSl. 
survey

Lea tSan Andres oil) production 
has been extended three eighths mile 
southeast with the complf^4n of Hen 
derson & Erii kson. No. 2 Susan Po 
teel. 10 miles west of Crane 

Operlor reported a 24-hour pump 
ing potential of 15.1 barrels of 39.2 
gravity oil and no water, through 
perforations from 2,989 to 3,159 feet, 
after an acid treatment of 3,0tKl gal
lons

Drilled to 9.133 feet, plugged bayk 
depth is 3,252 feet

Location spots 660 feet from siiuth 
and east of lease Hnes from section 66. 
block X, CCSD&RGNt; survey

ANDREWS RE ENitRY
Shell OilCo of Houston will attempt 

to recomplete the No. 15 Ratcliff & 
Bedford in the Bedford (Ellenburger) 
field of Andrews County. 20 miles 
northwest of Goldsmith 

Currently completed in the Wolf- 
camp 7one. location is 660 feet from 
north and 1,1(81 feet from east lines id 
si'ction l. block 73, PSL survey 

Seticduled depth is 11,283 feet.

M ARILN SITE
ARCO Oil & Gas Co of Midland 

anrioynced plans to ilrill the No. 3 
.Mabee five-eighths mile north <d pro
duction in the Breedlove, South 
(Spraberry) field of Martin County. 

The 9,7(81 foot test is scheduled 167

feet from north and east lines of tract 
26, league 255, Briscoe County School 
Land survey, 12 miles northwest of 
Tar/.an

ECTOR EXTENDERS
Amoco Production Co filed poten 

tial test on two extenders of the Fas- 
ken. South (Atoka oil) field of Ector 
County, 19 miles southeast of An
drews.

The No. 4 B Fasken Operating Area 
completed as a one and one-quarter 
mile east and slightly south extension 
to the field, to pump 11 barrels of 
41.5-gravity oil and no water, through 
perforations from 1U,0(U to 10,082 feel, 
after an acid treatment of 1.000 gal
lons and fractured with 7,500 gallons.

Total depth is 12,890 feet, where 
7-inch casing is set and plugged back 
depth is 10,200 feet.

Location is 1.671 feet from north 
and 990 feet from east lines of section 
3, block 42. T-1 N, G&MMB&A sur
vey .

The same firm's No. 5-B Fasken 
Operating Area completed as a one- 
quarter mile south and slightly west 
extension to the No. 4 B Fasken 
Operating Area, to pump 18 barrels of 
II 5 gravity oil and no water, through 
perforaions from 10,165 to 10,180 
feet.

The producing zone was acidized 
with 2,500 gallons and fractured with 
15,(88) gallons. Gas-liquid ratio is 7,- 
(88) I.

Total depth is 13,027 feet, where 
7 inch casing is set and plugged back 
depth is 10,193 feet.

Location is 2,111 feet from south 
and 2,096 feet from east lines of sec
tion 3. block 42, T I N. G&MMB&A 
survey

WARDACITVTTY
.Southland, Royalty Co of Midland 

filed potential test on the No. 4 Janelle 
Edwards ax a location north exten
sion to the Crawar (Tubb oil) field of 
Ward County , fivv miles northwest of 
Monahans.

Operator reported a 24 hour flowing 
potential of 30 barrels of 30-gravity oil 
and 18 barrels of load water, through 
a 12/64-inch choke and perforations 

. between 4.874 to 4,945 feet.
Drilled to 5,500 feet, i.5-inch casing 

is se t'a t 5,519 feet. Plugged back 
depth is 5.285 feet.

Location is 167'feel front south and 
1.6ti7 feet front west lines of section 3. 
block B 20. PSL survey

GuIf.Oil Corp of .Monahans spotted 
■ location for the No 1055 Hutchings 
Stock Association, three-eighths mile 
south of production in the Wagon 
Wheel (Pennsylvnian oil) field of 
Ward County.

Th« 9,900 foot project is 2,310 feet 
from south and 1.980 feet from west 
lines of section 4. block O. G&MMB&A 
survey', two and one-half miles south
east of Wickelt.

CRANE PLUGBACK
.Sabine Production Co of Midland 

w ill plug back to 3,2(8)-feet for tests in 
the Abell (32(8) oil) field in the Crane 
County portion (if the field, seven 

' miles north of Imperial.
Located one location southwest of 

production, the site is 6,018 feet from 
t)ortheast and 1.430 feet from south
east Hnes of section 19. block L H&TC 
survey.

S)riginally drilled to 5.188.feet, oper
ator fs plugging back from the Si
lurian Montoya. Northwest pay of the 
Abell field.

U.S. exploration activity 
expected to show climb

DALLAS — C. S. drilling activity 
can be expected to gain momyn 
turn during 1980. rising substantially 
higher than the '79 level of drilling 

This is the conclusion of the Wellsite 
Market Report, a monthly newsletter 
published by the Dallas-based trade 
magazine Drilling DCW.

Despite uncertainties affecting in 
dustry in Washington, D. C.. an un 
mistakable bullirshncss prevails as 
wellsite'markets continue to grovy, 
the newsletter says. Reason most 
often cited by industry is improved 
prices for oil and gas.

On November 19. the U S. rotary rig 
count as tabulated by Hughes Tool Co. 
hit 2475—the highest count in well 
over 20 years. "The level of activity 
can be expected to go higher, says 
Wellsite Report.

A drilling slump in the early part of 
1979 is expected, to hold total 1979 
drilling levels (number of wells com
pleted., and footage drilled) slightly 
below levels in 1978, a boom year

Supply problem probed

Some other highlights of the news
letter’s anal.vsis, calling for 1979 1 
second half drilling momentum to 
carry over into 1980, are:

—"The traditional winter slowdown 
is not expected to be very evident 
in 1980, although uninterrupted bad 
weather could reduce activity in the 
first quarter.

—Drilling can be expected to hold 
at about the same average level 
of 1979’s fourth quarter during the 
winter and early spring.

—The principal motivation for be
ginning most drilling programs early 
in the year will concern availability of 
drilling rigs later in the year.

With major oil company drilling 
expected to be higher than present 
levels, the supply of rigs may be very 
tight by next summer.

Llxpenditures by most majors 
should be at least 20 percent higher in 
1980 with some drilling and workover 
budgets likely to be hiked by as much 
as 30 percent next year.

NORMAN, Okla — 
Problems created by the 
growing need for min
eral supplies in the Unit
ed Stales are being ad 
dressed by researchers 
at the University of OI<la 
homa.

The OU Mining and 
Mineral Resources re
search Institute has re
ceived $165,037 from the 
Office of Surface Mining 
to support its second' 
year of operation, said 
Kenneth Johnson, direc
tor of the institute.

Of this amount, $110,- 
000 constitutes a basic 
grant for administration, 
course development for 
students, faculty sup
port, purchasing re 

search equipment and 
ongoing p ro jec ts , he 
said. The additional $55,- 
037 is for two research 
grants awarded to OU 
faculty members.

Michael Mueller, as
sistant professor in the 
Division of Economics, 
will receive $31,367 for 
investigations of the 
"Economics of Oil .Shale 
Exploitation: Technolo
gy, F inance and E n
v iro n m en t."  His re 
search will include the 
“analysis of the effects 
of air pollution, water 
pollution and water use 
of the oil shale industry 
on the economy of the 
upper Colorado River 
basin,” he said.

Odd-even 
on again

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
43 California counties that im
posed no restrictions on gasoline 
purchases today joined 15 others 
in implementing odd-even re 
strictions on the sales of gaso
line.

Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. or
dered the restrictions statewide. 
Earlier this year, the most popu
lous counties in California 
adopted such restrictions as gas 
supplies temporarily became 
.scarce.

Some public o/ficials, dealers 
and law enforcement officials 
have criticized the requirement, 
which will restrict gasoline pur
chases to days that correspond 
with the odd or even numbers on 
motorists’ license tags.

“This is is a fine example of 
the state saying ‘Here’s a pro
gram and you’re going to pay 
for it,’” said San Joaquin County 
Supervisor Doug Wilhoit.
■ Brown’s action was too quick 
and too much.”

Assemblyman Elugene Chap
pie, R-Roseville, called the odd- 
even plan “extremely damaging 
to the state’s economy, especial
ly in rural aras depending on 
tourism”

There are several exceptions 
to the requirements, one of them 
permitting the sale of gas on any 
day to motorists who can prove 
they are more than 100 miles 
from their homes.

But .some officials say they 
will not go out of their way to 
enforce the rules.

Said Sacramento County Sher 
iff's Department spokesman 
Bill Miller: “E^nforcement will 
have zero priority.”

Danforfh's ‘windfall profits’ 
program would hurt states

WASHINGTON (AP) — President 
Carter’s decision to end price controls 
on U.S. crude oil will produce a $128- 
billion windfall for state treasuries 
over the next decade. A move is afoot 
to grab some of that for I'ncle Sam.

.As the .Senate continues debate this 
week on Carter’s plan to tax away a 
portion of the oil industry’s added 
revenue from decontrol, .Sen. John 
Danforth, R Mo., will try to extend 
the lax to oil that is owned by the 
slates.

That amendment would cost states 
$10.5 billion from 1980 through 1990, 
leaving them $117.5 billion of the

Expenditures 
to increase

FORT WORTH — Directors of 
Southland Royalty Co. has approved a 
capital expenditure budget of $140 
million for 1980, an increase of 61 
percent over the 1979 budget of $87 
million.

The board also declared a regular 
quarterly dividend of 15 cents per 
share payable December 12 to stock
holders of record November 30, 1979

.Southland’s president. Jon Brum- 
ley, said the 1980 budget includes 
approximately $80 million to be spent 
un ex4)loration activities, including 
acquisition of undeveloped leases and 
drHIing of setp-out development wells 
and (¡xploratory wells. Sixty million 
dollars will bi spent on drilling low 
risk development wells and other pro
duction projects.

The l'980 budget does not include 
expenditures forvacquisitions of pro
ducing oil and gas properties. Last 
week Southland announced it has 
agreed to purchase P&O Oil Co. lor 
$131 million. P&O Oil’s principal 
assets are producing oil properties 
hK'ated primarily in West "Texas.

ENERGY
OIUGAS

windfall.
.Senators from oil producing states 

view the Danforth amendment as a 
precedent-shattering federal grab for 
what belongs to the slates. .Some are 
demanding the amendment be junked 
as their price for stopping a talkathon 
that is blocking .Senate action on the 
tax bill.

While the Senate continues to strug 
gle with the tax legislation, the House 
will consider a string of minor bills 
this week.

There is a chance House Senate 
conference committees could get 
down to work on compromise versions 
of two major bills.

One is Carter’s plan to create an 
energy mobilization board to remove 
red tape holding up vital energy 
projects The other legislation, a far- 
reaching revision of banking laws, 
would repeal federal limits on inter
est paid on savings and allow pay 
ment of interest on checking ac
counts.
. In writing the "windfall-profits'’ 
tax, the .Senate Finance Committee 
voted tu, exenipl any oil owned by 
stale and local governments The 

, panel concluded that the federal gov
ernment has no more business impos
ing a tax on stale-owned oil than it 
d(K’s taxing, for example, state-owned 
forests.
. Danforth told colleagues there is no 

reason those states fortunate enough 
to own oil should reap such a huge 
profit from government actions — 
decontrol — aimed at producing a 
national energy policy.

"The exemption." Danforth said, 
"is an example of regional favoritism 
at a time when all Americans are 
being asked to make sacrifices for the 
sake of the country as a whole”  

Removal of price controls froni U .S. 
crude oil and the resulting increase in 
fuel prices will mean an additional $95 
billion for oil-producing stales over 
the next decade in higher revenues 

. from state and local taxes on the oil 
industry. Those governments would« 
get another $33 billion royalty income 
from oil-rich lands they own^ 

Danforth wants to reduce those 
royalties by $t0.5 billion, contending 
the exemption — unlike others ap 
proved by the committee — "would

not produce one additional barrel of 
oil”

All but $7 billion of the $128 billion 
windfall would go tu eight states 
Texas, Alaska, Louisiana, California, 
Oklahoma, Wyoming, New Mexico 
and Kansas.

Virtually all the remainder would 
be divided among Mississippi, Utah. 
Colorado, E'lorida, Montana. Illinois. 
North Dakota, Michigan, Arkansas, 
Alabama and Ohio.

Danforth’s amendment is one of 
several to increase the windfall tax 
The .Senate is stalled over one by 
.Sens. John Chafee, R R.L, and Bill 
Bradley. D-N.J., to increase the total 
by $22.5 billion by raising the tax on 
oil discovered since 1972.

After a preliminary vole showed 
that amendment would be adopted.

oil stale senators blocked a final vote 
in an effort to strike a compromise. 
Despite some long bargaining ses
sions, no compromise has been an 
nounced, however.

Carter is phasing out price controls 
on U.S crude oil in an effort to reduce 
reliance on imported petroleum. Dé 
control will cause an estimated $1- 
trillion increase ii' oil prices over t{)e 
liecadt'

The president recommended that .a 
windfall tax be imposed on additional 
oil industry re\cnite generated by the 
price iiu rease The tax revenue 
$l'29 billion in the Senate bill, or'$2Î7 
billion in the House version — would 
finance d«■veloplnenl of alterhale 
fuels, irMisportation improveinenis 
and special encrgs aid to lower-ip 
come .Amcric.tns

Pakistanian student says 
U.S. finished in his world
By TYLER MARSHALL 
The Ix)s Angeles Times

DRY HOLES
(.H.^VKS COl'NTY

Durh«m Inr Tobac (Pennsylvanian). No 1 .Summer 
lin, G60 feet from north and east lines of section 19 Rs 
16 miles southwest ui Milnesand, td 9.002 f ^ l .  td 9.002 
feet. prepahnK to pluft and abandont'd

CONCHO COUNTY
Wilson St Winn Bussey (fOOO). No 1 K 1 Davis. 37t 

feet from north and 2.241 fe<*t from west lines of serllfin 
C C Behrens survey No 1961, two miles north of 
Millersview, td 1.106 feet

CKOC’KKTT COUNTY
American Petrofina Co of Texas re entry BaftKett 

muUipay. No 2C Ba^Kett 1,960 feet from north and 
2.430 feet from east lines of seetlon 28. blink F, GCASK 
sursey, 11 miles south of Oiona, td h.677 feel 

Wiiliam N Beach Noelke multlpay No 1-C Noelke. 
1.7fn feet from north and 1,141 h^el from west lines of 
section 20, block (iCA.SF survey. II miles southeast of 
Iraan, td 5.604 feet'

FISHKR COUNTY
K B Fletcher re entry. No 1-432 Sharrock. Tract 

Two. 330 feet from n r t h  and west lines of section 18, 
block 20. TAP survey. 6 5 miles southeast of InmKworth. 
td 3,990 feet

H(K:KLEY C O l^T Y
Cities Service Co wildcat, No 1 A Piercy, 660 feet 

from siHJth and east lines of labor 9, leaRue 695. Mate 
county school Ifhd survey, nine miles northwest of 
Whitharral. td 7,530 feel

IKION COUNTY
H N tiO IK o  wildcat No O S Thompson. 660 fin't from 

siHJlh and west lines of section 5, hliK k 10, SPRR survey, 
II miles north of Mertron, td 7,470 f<‘et 

John 1. Cox Kla .StiRK, 1.650 feet from north and 990 
feet from west lines of section 30H.*1 blot^k 28, HATC 
survey, 15 miles northeast of Barnhart, td 7,750 f»*et

LYNN COUNTY
Southland Royally Co wildcat. No I T Bar Fdwardv 

660 feet from south and east lines of., section 2. K (î 
(jreoriie sursey. seven miles northwi'st of Tahoka, td 
10.615 feet

RUNNEUS COUNTY
W W West wildcat. No lM a««ieK  BriMikshier, 1,900 

feet from south and 1,100 feet fn*m east lines of section 
141, KTRR survey, two miles northeast of Benoît, td 3,765 
feet

TERRELL COUNTY
William Perlm an wildcat. No 16 Marjorie Canon 

Brown. 1.592 feel from south and 1,028 feel fnim east 
linesof section*, blotk i. TCRR sdrve.y. 20 miles stfulhof 
Sheffield, abandoned lo<'ati<»n

W ARD COUNTY
John L Cox Magnolia Sealy N W t Yati's 3400 oil). No 

1 (ieorKe Sealy. 1.9H0 feet from south and west, section 
66 block F. (iAMMBAA su rv  ; six miles northeast of 
Pyole, td 3.399 feet.

RRC okays rul^s change

. A grant of $23,670 will 
be shared by John Har
rington jr., assi.stant pro
fessor in the Department 
of G e o g ra p h y , and  
Charles Barb Jr., associ
ate professor in the 
Schbol Of Civil Engineer
ing and Environmental 
Science, to develop a 
“Low-Cost Landsat Digi
tal Technology Training 
Package”

AUSTIN — R ule 
changes aimed at beef
ing up safety on drilling 
rig floors and protection 
of environmentally sen
sitive areas in the Texas 
oil country have been ap
proved for publication 
and public comment by 
the Railroad Commis
sion of Texas.

An amendment of Sta- 
tewode Rule 13 would 
impose cetain training 
requirements on oilfield 
personnel involved in 
Texas offshore opera
tions, adjacent estuarine 
zone and the fresh  
waters of the state.

Proposed amendments 
to Statewide Rule 36 con
tain s tric te r require
ments on blowout pre
venter equipment and 
training as pertain to 
minerals and personncll 
in areas where hydrogen 
sulfide (H2S) occurs in 
drilling for and produc
ing oil and gas.

'The am endm ent to

Rule 13 states that all 
tool pushers, drilling su
perintendents, and oper
ators’ representatives, 
when the operator is in 
control of the drilling, 
shall be required to fur
nish certification of sat
isfactory completion of a 
U.S. Geological Servey 
or Railroad Commission 
approved school and well 
control equipment and 
techniques. Certification 
must be renewed every 
two years by attendance 
at a U.S.G.S. or RRC re 
fresher course, thr pro
posal provides.

The Rule I3'‘amend 
ment would become ef
fective July 1, 1980.

The purposed «mend- 
ments to Rule 36 make 
provision Tor blowout 
preventer and training 
requirements and extend 
the obligations to ensure 
compliance with the rule

from operators to all 
persons engaged in drill
ing production in H2.S 
areas, most of which are 
in Elast Texas.

Under proposed rule 36 
changes, all tool pushers, 
drilling superintendents 
and operator’s represen 
tatives will be required 
ato furnish certifications 
of satisfactory comple
tion of an RRC of USGA- 
approved school on well 
control eqUipmenUand 
techniques, effeinive 
Sept. 1, 1981. Renewal of 
the certification would 
require attendance at an 
approved  refresher*  
course every two years.

O t h e r  p r o p o s e d  
changes clarify existing 
requirements of Rule 36 
and dclejiate certain 
functions and decision 
making to the director of 
the Oil and Gas Divi
sion.

ISLAMABAD, Paki 
Stan — The young college 
student’s voice was hard 
and unyielding.

"If you think you can 
take advantage of us any 
longer, you are wrong,” 
he said angrily. "You 
Ameriens are finished in 
this part of the world”

The student, from the 
tjuaid-l Azam University 
here, w as part of the mob 
that sacked the U.S. Elm 
bassy Nov. 21 Despite 
all evidence to the con 
trary, hV still prefers to 
believe that "American 
backed Zionists’.' lay at 
,the heart wf the atlacjc on 
the Grand Mosque in 
Mecca. He is violently 
anti-American. He has. 
company. •

The youth is part of the 
groundswell of the anti- 
U.S. feeling that has en 
gulfed Pakistan and left 
•Westerners here- tense 
and uncertain. To be 
sure, much of this feeling 
has spilled over the bor
der from neighboring 
Iran, where the Ayatol
lah Rubollah Khomeini's 
wholesale abrasive con 
demnalions of the United 
States have helpt'd fuel 
passions, especially  
among the young.

But most political ob 
servers, both Pakistani 

. and foreign, believe the 
country was already re 
ceptive to such a doc
trine. "Like most South 
Asian countries, yop go 
through Pakistan and 
you find a latent anti 
American feeling,” a 
leading Pakistani busi
nessman here said, “if 
you asked me to trace 
the o rig in s  of i t , I 
couldn’t but it is definite 
ly there."

His assessment is typi 
cal. Virtually everyone 
here admits that such 
feelings exist, but most 
are puzzled when askc'd 
why.

The United .States has 
provided more foreign 
aid — an estimated total 
of $5 billion — than any 
other nation to Pakistan 
as well as being a major 
supplier of m ilita ry  
equipment. For its part, 
Pakistan is proud of its 
important role in bring
ing China and the United 
States together. Paki
stanis are quick to note 
that it was from their 
country that Henry A 
•Kissinger made his first 
visit to Peking in 1971

On a personal level. 
President Zia ul-Ilaq re
ceived mid career mili
tary training at E’ort 
Leavenworth, Kan., and 
when his 10-year-old 
handicapped daughter 
needed medical help, it 
was to the United Stales 
that he turned.

The founder and chief 
theoretician of the Ja 
maat-I-Islam i, Paki
stan’s most fundament- 
li.st Islamic political 
party, Maulanah Mau-* 
doodi, also went to the 
United States for medi 
cal attention a fte r  a 
heart attack last Septem
ber. He died in a Buffalo, 
N.Y., hospital The youth 
arm of his garty is bc-- 
lieved to have played a 
major role in the attack 
on the American Embas- 

-sy.

Other educ.itod. upp<‘r 
class Pakistanis often 
proudly relate that lhe\ 
have a brother, cousin or 
nephew working some 
where in the l 'n il(‘ii 
States.

Hut those ties are res 
tricted to a linv upper 
crust minority of the 
country's 75 milhon Mus 
lims E'or most of the 
country's youth and uue 
duc.ated, non Western 
ized classes, an anti 
American feeling lay not 
far below the surface 
rhis feeling provided 
much of the raw rnateri 
al for the recent rain 
page

“I think it's part of a 
love hate* relationstiip," 
one- Westc-rn diplomat 
said "The U.S. repre 
senls wealth, power and 
a paradise on earth Bui 
to people here, it is also 
»rrogant, al times anti 
Islamic, and it projects a 
certain decadence E'or a 
country like Pakistan 
going through a religious 
revival, that more than 
tips the scales”

It is also true lhat rr-la 
lions hetwer-ii tire two 
counlr-ies have de 
teriorated in the last 
year, mainly over the 
U S decision to end fitod 
aid when Pakistan rr- 
fused to bow to pressure 
to give up efforts to build 
a uranium enrichment 
plant.

While Pakistan has in 
sisled lhat it needs Itie 
plaid to develop an indc 
pendent source of luicle 
ar fuel for power s ta 
tions. Mich a plant could 
also produce wiapons 
grade material ftir a mi 
clear device »

The American refusal 
to supply nuclear tecti' 
nology and U..S, pressure 
on othernuclear conn 
tries to refuse as well, 
followed by the termina 
tion of aid is cited hv a 
number of Pakistanis as 
an exam ple of being 
“bullied" by ttie United 
Slates

But Pakistan govern
ment officials trace the 
decline in r«*lalinns and 
buildup of resentmeid 
back much further. They 
talk of being let down in 
1965 and again in 1971, 
when the United States 
failed to stand by its 
Central Treaty Organi
zation obligations and 
help Pakistan  in its 
armed struggles with 
India.

One American dipio 
mat agre-ed. “The good 
will between Pakistan 
and the U.S has been 
eroding for a number of 
years ,” he said. “ To 
them, it looks like the 
U.S turned its back on 
Pakistan, and there is a 
lot of resentment about 
it."

Inlelleetuals, however, 
look to more subtle 
causes. They link the 
s tr e n g th e n e d  a n ti 
American sentiment to 
the emergence of the so- 
called modernist school 
of Islamic tho((g'ht in 
Pakistan. This school 
considers Islam not just 
a religion, but an all etn 
bracing political and ecu 
nomic system as viell.

As such it has become 
a competitor and an al
ternative to Eapitalism 
or communism in the 
minds of many educated

Muslims. Zia, for exam 
pie, thinks along such 
Jines wtien he talks', of 
developing an Islamic 
politival system in PAKi
S tiU l.

"In lliis competi'riVe 
situ.ition there is a ten 
denv'v to reject evefv 
thini; that Is Western as 
l)ad adn evil, and Am'eri 
I a is I tie symbol of the 
West, " one Pakistani jh 
lellecMial said "It cri- 
ales a tension and xenti 
phofiia whicli contribute 
to lieighteiied anti U'.$ 
feeling ')

.Some b<-lieve it is this 
elevation of l.slan'i as 'a  
sophisticated political 
and cconodiic alterna 
live lhat has so < apturcd 
student (tnagination.

" I'tie mullah (priest) 
doesn't go beyond traili- 
(ional Koranic scholar 
ship, " said one longtime 
Western observer of both 
Pakistan and Islam. “ IB- 
savs, 'Don't loan money 
fur inli-rest: pay zakat 
and u sh r  (K o ra n ic  
wealth and land taxes 
collected and given to the 
pool)' end that's it 

' But moderuists have 
taken these basics and 
bu'lt the framework of 
an entire'economic sys
tem It IS presented as a 
thiid way of life between 
the license of the West- 
and mipression of the 
Easl. Modernists are 
cimfronting questfons 
that uniyersity students 
have, and itiey are com 
ing lip with Islami^ an
swers "

’' he .inswers obviously 
have -truck a cord wHh 
young people. At' the 
(juairl i-Azam Universi 
t>, an arth-Islamic fic 
tion of students dofni- 
naies both leftist liberal, 
pro W estern  student 
groups.

With the help of a largo 
number of Iranian 'stu 
dents plus tlie inflama- 
Itiry exliortations of Kho 
memi much of this" Is
lamic pride is directed 
ag a in s t the U nited 
States.

Another political ana 
lyst talked of the frustra 
tion built up among Mus 
lims by the contra.s.l of 
existing poverty in the 
country and Islam's col
orful history.

"Two-thirds of them 
are illiterate but they 
know the legends,” this 
anatvst said
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Labor secretary blames unemployment rate on aliens
LOS ANGELES (AP) — U S, I-abor 

Secretary Kay Marshall says illegal 
aliens are taking jobs from millions of 
Americans and without these import 
ed workers unemployment In the 
United States could b<‘ reduced to less 
than 4 percent.

Marshall said he d(M>s not favor 
mass deportations, but warned that 
those who say the undocumented 
aliens benefit the United States may 
be ‘‘sowing the seeds of a bitter civil 
rifthts struKgle ”

In an interview published Sunday in 
the l/)s Anfteles limes, the labor sec 
retary conservatively estimated the 
numix-r of Illegal workers in the Unit 
ed States at 4 million He t(M>k issue 
with arguments that illexal workers 
are helpful to the economy b«‘cause 
they take Jobs U S. citi/.ens or le^al 
aliens will not p<‘rform

“ It is false to say American work ■

ers cannot bc‘ found for all of the jobs 
filled by undocumented workers," 
Marshall said “ The truth is that 
there are millions of American work 
ers in all of these low paying occupa 
tions already

said

M arsh a ll sa id  he d(X‘s not advocate 
deportations to so lve the problem  but 
urHed im m ed iate  action to confront

the issue
“The illeiial immigrants are ex

ploited by employers here," he said 
But don't foriiet the other end of this 

ilieKal labor market The ample sup

ply of docile, illejial workers perpetu 
ates an under cla.ss of dirty, unsafe, 
inefficient jobs. It removes the incen
tive to design work that is more effi
cient "

Marshall said he has become “con
cerned recently that people are be
ginning to say there is no problem, 
and the illegal worker is a positive 
benefit for us.”

“The job market in which they (un 
documented workers) compete is 
highly comp«aitive, with a surplus of 
p«‘ople vying for a shortage of jobs, no 
matter how undesirable the jobs may 
b«',“ Marshall said

Liability trial starts 

for supper club fire
If only half of the illegal workers in 

the United .States are in jobs that 
otherwise would lx* held by American 
workers, “eliminating this displace 
ment would bring unemployment 
down to 3 7 p«*rcent, which is b«*low 
the 4 p«*rcent full employment target 
set by the ilumphrey-ilawkins Act" 
and tx-low the current ti oercent, he

COVINGTON, Ky 
(AP) — Thirty months 
after a fire killed 165 per 
sons at the Beverly Hills 
Supp«‘r Club, the alumi 
num wire and electric 
device industry is going 
on trial to deti*rmine lia 
bility for the- blaze
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Schedule
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S ix former sOfOrity sister^ 
(portrayed Py left to '’ight Paula 
Prentiss Shelley Tabares, Ttna 
t ouise and Cathr'yrt Damon) 
gather togelhtir to answ er 
charges at a hearing about an 
infant slain in their sorority house 
?0  years earlier in friendsh ips 
Secrets and Lies, on NBC M on
day Night at the Movies Dec 3 
«n NBC

besides the NBC World Prem 
iere m o v ies cast m em bers of 
the creative staff including the 
p roducers screenw rite r and 
directors are ail women and 
the protlucfion crew is predorni 
nantly female No m ales are seen 
or.heard in thi-, m ilestone film
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Ju ry  selection was 
scheduled to begin today 
in the U.S District Court 
trial, which could last 
two months.

The trial will deter
mine whether the 26 de
fendants and a nonprofit 
testing company, Cn 
derwriters Laboratories 
Inc., bear any liability 
for the fire, one of the 
worst ever in the United 
States

If they are found liable 
under a legal theory that 
all manufacturers share 
liability for alleged de 
fects common to the in 
dustry and not directly 
attributable to a single 
producer, a damage trial 
to determine a monetary 
award will lx- held later.

Settlements totaling 
some $15 million pre 
viously have b<‘en made 
out of court on behalf of 
the victim s' families. 
A g re e m e n ts  w f r e 
reached with owners of 
the club, which has not 
been rebuilt, with sever
al insurers and with the 
utility that supplied the 
club's electricity.

Fire broke out May 28. 
1977, as thousands of ,Me- 
m o r i a 1 I) a > holiday 
weekend merrymakers 
crowded the plush night 
club, which sat on a hill 
just across the Ohio 
River from Cincinnati.

Scores of lawyers have 
assembled hundreds of 
thousands of pages of 
evidence for the trial. At 
torneys have told Judge 
Carl Rubin they expect 
to call more than 5(X) wit 
nesses for expert testi- 
tminy

Motions filed by attor 
n«‘ys for iamilies of the 
vic'tims indicate they will 
try to prove “old-teehnol- 
ogy” aluminum wire and 
elee.lrieal devices were 
faiiltv
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Cowboys gun down 
New York, 28-7

IRVING — The Dallas Cow 
boy computer, the one coach 
Tom Landry is supposed to ask 
all the brillant questions and in 
return receive a brillant (tame 
plan, lately has been throwing 
out readouts that have been 
folded, spindled and mutilated. 
The computer, however, may be 
back in good graces after going 
back to the basics of Cowboy- 
style football for Ddllas’ 28-7 
victory over the New York 
Giants here Sunday to end a 
horrible three-game losing 
streak

The computer churned out a 
plan this time which Cowboy 
fans across the world have come 
to expect over the years. You 
know it by heart. The defense is 
supposed to play good solid foot 
ball with at least one goal line 
stand and an interception to help 
out the offense. The offense, on 
the other hand, is supposed to let 
Tony Dorsett rush for at least 
too yards while quarterback 
Roger Staubach throws only 
when he needs to, and then to 
wide receiver Drew Pearson for 
touchdowns. Now, that's Cow
boy football, and it works like a 
charm. Just ask the Giants or 
the Cowboy computer

DALLAS’ DEFENSIVE tack 
le Larry Cole put it best, “We 
just played good old Cowboy 
football. We played with them 
the first half, set them up in the 
third (quarter) and put the KO 
on them in the fourth. That’s the 
way it has always been with the 
great Dallas teams”

And it was played that way to 
the letter The Cowboys sal
vaged a 7-7 tie in‘the first half

TERRYrV i  
WILLIAMSON

when Staubach hit Pearson for 
seven yards in the second quar
ter for the first of three TD 
connections. That wiped out a 
7-0 deficit the Giants had built in

Back on beam
S e w  Y o rk  7 •  •  7
D a l la s  •  7 14 7 - 2 »

NY—Taylor 2 run (Danriu kick)
DAL—D Pearson 7 pass from Stau 

bach (Septien kick)
D A I ^ I ) . Pearson 0 pass from Stau 

bach (Septien kick)
D A l^ D  Pearson 44 pass from .Stau 

bach (Septien kick)
D A I^D orsett I run (.Septien kick)
A—S3.7N7

N ew  Y o rk  D a l la s
First downs 
Rushes yards 
Passing yards 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punts
Fumbles lost 
Penalties yards

I N D IV ID l  A I. L F A O K R .S
RUSHINC;—New York. Taylor 24 60. 

Johnson 6 27 Dallas. Dorset! 29 106. Ne 
whouse 1046

PA.SSING—New York. Simms 9̂ 15 I. 
47 D allas. S taubach to 16-0. 164. D  
White I t o. to

RKCKIVINCF-New York. Shirk 2 66. 
Taylor 3 20 Dalllas. D Pearson 5 66. 
Springs I 27

the first period on a 79-yard, 
18-play drive which covered 10 
minutes and 16 seconds. That 
one was capped by former 
Texas Tech running back Billy 
Taylor on a two-yard run.

The Giants’ early lead was 
almost a blessing since Dallas 
had scored lightning quick in 
their last two games, only to lose 
them in the end.

Dallas then set up the Giants 
in the third period when master 
Staubach marched the Cowbijys 
66 yards in seven plays, hitting 
Pearson again from seven yards 
out and a 14-7 margin. Then it 
was Staubach to Pearson for 44 
yards and a 21-7 lead.

THE JOB had almost been 
done, and Pearson was so 
moved by it all that he tried to 
spike the ball into the crowd 
after his second touchdown, and 
he twisted his knee in the pro
cess.

"1 have never caught three 
touchdown passes in one game 
in my whole life,” Pearson said. 
“That’s why I was so excited. 
But 1 have now retired my spike 
forever because it almost cost 
me. 1 twisted my knee, but I 
don’t think it is anything to 
worry about. It’s just a little stiff 
right now.”

That’s good Drew. You spiked 
the ball before you scored your 
third TD At any rate, it was a 
good “season” for Pearson, who 
only caught only three TD 
passes all last year.

When Landry was asked about 
the spiking incident, he said, “I 
didn't see Pearson spike the 
ball, but I couldn’t see how he

H I

I\
I

Cliff Harris (43) of Dallas appears to have sure did pick off
interception in the first quarter of game with New Dallas won
York in Irving Sunday, but he dropped the ball. He to).
got hurt. He was never touched 
as far as I could tell. 1 guess 
that'll teach him.”

“New York was giving me a 
lot of man-to-man coverage with 
the cornerbacks playing to the 
inside, and Roger (Staubach) 
was really reading my moves. 
You get that type of combination 
and it u sua lly  m eans six 
points.” Pearson added.

With a 21-7 lead, the Giants 
tried to get back in the game 
when rookie quarterback Phil 
Simms marched the Giants 
from their own 29 to the Dallas 
one-yard line, most of It coming 
on a 47-yard Simms aerial to

tight end Gary Shirk. That’s 
when Dallas put up a solid front 
and stopped the Giants cold. 
Linebacker Bruce lluther made 
two big plays to jam up the 
middle to stop runs by Taylor 
and rookie Ken Johnson short of 
the goal, and on fourth and two, 
tackle David Stalls sacked 
Simms for a six-yard loss.

"After the long pass set us up, 
1 felt there was no way they 
could stop us,” Giant boss Ray 
Perkins said after the game 
“On fourth down, Simms, b«*ing 
a r<K)kie, was t(K) worried about 
the interception. You don’t 
worry about it at that point. We

a pass in the second half, however as 
28 7 over the Giants. (AP Laserpho-

would have been back in the 
game with a touchdown there.”

BUT THE Giants didn’t get it. 
and Dallas marched 92 yards for 
what Cole described as the “KO 
punch” . It was a 17 play, clock 
eating drive, which saw Dorsett 
end it all with a one-yard TD 
run.

Dorsett carried for 108 yards 
on the day. His longest run was 
only 12 yards, but he carried 29 
times That meant that Stau
bach had to throw only 18 times 
for a season low 10 completions

(Contined on Page ZD)

Prep grid playoffs 
in third weekend

By The Associated Press •
The second week of the schoolboy 

football playoffs meant surprise vic
tories for some teams, an unexpt'cted 
end of the season for others and the 
sweet taste of revenge for at least 
(♦ne.

Temple turned the cards on Plano 
and knocked the Wildcats out of the 
state 4A championship game for the 
first time since 1976.

Fullback Basilio Martinez scored 
from the 1-yard line with 5:30 left as 
Temple nailed down a come-from-be 
hind victory. 19-16. Plano had ended 
Temple’s playoff hopes last year with 
a last-minute, 15-14 win.

Lewisville — surprise winners last 
week over top-ranked Abilene Cooper 
— used two touchdown runs by Fred
die Wells and a strong defensive per 
fomance to down Arlington Heights, 
28-12, and advance, to the quarterfi 
nals.

Quarterback Brad Robalin passed 
for two touchdowns and Gilbert Mar» 
tinez booted a 42-yard field goal as El 
Paso Coronado thrashed Lubbock 
Monterey, 24-8. '

Jim Dippel scored his second touch
down* of the game from seven yari^s 
out with 3:18 left as Baytown Lee beat 
La Porte, 29-28.

In other. Class 4A playoffs. Trinity 
shocked Dallas White, 14-0; Houston 
Memorial blanked Houston Kash- 
mere, 11-0; Alice blitzed Austin Rea
gan, al-13; and San Antonio Wheatley 
slipped past San Antonio Jay, 21-30. 
Trinity Is coachedby former Midland

High School headmaster John Red- 
dell.

Quarterback Johnny Holley scored 
two touchdowns as McKinney posted 
a 26-14 win over Mount Pleasant in 
Class 3A quarterfinal action.

The Lions advanced to next week’s 
semifinal game against Lubbock Es- 
tacado, who beat San Angelo Lake 
View, 21-7.

Bay City Wort a spot in the 3A 
'semifinals by the narrowest margin. 

Bay City tied Gregory-Portland, 10- 
.10, but advanced to the semifinals by 
virtue of a 3-2 lead in crossing the 
opponents’ 20-yard line.

Joe Broussard intercepted a pass 
and tan it back 98 yards for a crucial 
third-period score as Beaumont Hu
bert beat Brownwood, 15-11, in an
other Class 3A quarterfinal game.

In Class 2A regional action, quar
terback Brent Parker and tight end 
Dale Dixon hooked up on three scor
ing passes as Breckenridge edged 
Wylie, 21-19.

In other Class 2A playoff games', 
Childress whitewashed Muleshoe, 20- 
0; Fabens stomped Stamford, 48-14; 
Van shocked Pittsburg, 7-6; Waller 
outlasted Port Arthur Austin, 33-24;. 
MacGregor edged Marble Falls, 12-7; 
Edna creamed Medina Valley, 47-15; 
and Port Isabel blanked Hallettsville, 
10-0 .

itr Class A regional playoffs. New 
Deal blasted Stratford, 47-16; Sea- 
graves whitewashed Haskell, 21-0;

(Continued on Page 2D)

Schoolboy 
playoffs

Class AAAA Quarterfinals
El Paso Coronado vs. Lewisville, 

Saturday, 2 p.m., at Texas Stadium, 
Irving

Trinity vs. Temple, Friday, 8 p.m., 
at Texas Stadium, Irving

Houston Memorial vs. Baytown 
Lee, Astrodome, Saturday, 8 p.m.

Alice vs. San Antonio Wheatley. 
Saturday, 2 p.m., at Alamo Stadium, 
San Antonio

Class AAA Semifinals
Lubbock Estacado vs. McKinney. 

Saturday, 2:30 p.m., Shotwell Sta
dium, Abilene

Beaumont Hebert vs. Bay City

Class AA Quarterfinals
Childress vs. Fabens, Friday, 8 

p.m., at Odessa
Breckenridge vs. Van, Friday, 8 

p.m., at Denton
Waller vs. MacGregor, Fdday, 8 

p.m., at Memorial Stadium, Austin
Edna vs. Port Isabel, Friday, 8 

p.m., at Corpus Christi

Class A Quarterfinals
New Deal vs. Seagraves, Friday, 

7.30 p.m., ai Lubbock
China Spring vs. Pilot Point, Fri

day, 8 p.m., at Waxahachie
Troup vs. Lovelady, Friday, 7:30 

p.m., at Nacogdoches
Hull-Daisetta vs. Falls City, Fri

day, 8 p.m., at Wharton

Class B Semifinals
Wheeler vs. Valley View, Friday, 

7:30 p.m., at Vgmon
High Island vs. Salado

Philadelphia assured  
of spot in playoffs

By The Associated Press 
The Philadelphia Eagles became 

the first team to clinch a bt*rth in the 
National Football League playoffs 
Sunday by trouncing the Detroit Lions 
44-7 behind two touchdown passes 
from Ron Jaworski to Harold Carmi
chael.

The Eagles, 10-4, hold a one-game 
lead in the National Conference East 
over Washington and Dallas but are 
assured of at least a wild-card berth.

Philadelphia’s defense allowed De
troit just five first downs and only 53 
yards rushing. The 44 points and the 
37 point margin of victory were 12- 
year highs for the Eagles.

M eanw hile, the P ittsb u rg h  
Steelers, behind their brilliant pass
ing combination of Terry Bradshaw 
to Lynn Swann, grabbed a one-game 
lead in the American Conference’s 
rugged Central Division by beating 
the Cincinnati Bengals 37-17 while the 
Houston Oilers were bowing to the 
Cleveland Browns 14-7”

Bradshaw completed 17 of.29 passes 
for 339 yards, giving him a club-rec
ord 3,278 yards on the séason The old 
S4eelers record of 2,982 was set by Ed 
Brown in 1963.

Swann caught five pass^ for 192 
yards, including touchdown tosses of 
58 and 42 yards, as the Steelers rai.sed 
their record to 11-3 with thein'13th 
straight home victory.

Franco Harris of the Steelers 
rushed for 92 years to surpass the

'*1,000 mark for the .seventh timti, tying 
a NF’D record held by Jim Brown. 

Houston dropped to 10-4 as fullback 
^Mike Pruitt keyed Cleveland’s ball « 
’ control offense, carrying 25 times for 

111 yards and scoring two touch 
downs. Cleveland, third in the Central . 
Division, remains in the playoff cha.se 
with ji 9 5 record.

It was P ru itt’s fourth 100 /a rd  
game and rai.sed his season total to 
1,062 yards. He scored on a 42-yard 
pass from Mike Phipps in the first 
quarter and a one-yard plunge 1:40 
into the fourth quarter.

In other National Football League 
games, the Washington Redskins out- 
scored the Green Bay Packers 38-21, 
the Dallas Cowboys downed the New 
York Giants 28-7, the Chicago Bears 
blanked the Tampa Bay Buccaneers 

 ̂ 14-0, the Los Angeles Rams trimmed 
the Minnesota Vikings 27-21 in over
time, the Denver Broncos edged the 
Buffal« Bills 19-16, the Atlanta Fal 
cons surprised the .San Diego Char 
gers 28-26, the Kansas City Chiefs 
beat the Seattle Seahawks 37-21, the 
New York Jets defeated the Balti
more Colts 30-17 and the St. Louis 

-»Cardinals topped the San Francisco 
49ers 13-10.

Miami beat New England 39-24 on 
Thursday night. In Monday night’s 
game, Oakland is at New Orleans.

Joe Theismann threw a career-high 
four touchdown passes, including two 
in the final quarter, as the Redskins

rallied to b<*at Green Bay. Theismann 
connected on touchdown pass plays of 
39 yards to John McDaniel, 20 yards 
to Ricky ¿Thompson, 12 yards.to John 
Riggins and 8 yards to Danny 
Buggs.

Tampa Bay failed for the second 
straight week to clinch the Natio'nal 
Conference’s Central Division title, 
bowing to the Bears, who- tumd a 
blocked punt by Bruce Herron and an 

.interception by Gary Feneik into 
touchdowns.

Nolan Cromwell ran five yards for a 
touchdown on a fake field goal with 
6.53 gone in overtime to give Los 
Angeles the victory over Minnesota. 
E-x-Viking Bob I>ee, signed , by Los 
Angeles last month, took over in the 
second half and guided the Rams on 
their winning drive, which started 
follpwing an Eddie Brown intercep 
tion at the Los Angeles IS-yard line.

Quarterback Craig Morton drove 
the Broncos 40 yards in 15 seconds, 
setting up Jim Turner’s game-win
ning field goal from 32 yards with 
three seconds left as Denver beat 
Buffalo despite 316 yards passing by 
Bills'QB Joe Ferguson. The victory, 
combined with .San Diego’s loss, lifted 
the Broncos into a tie with the Char
gers at 10-4 for first place in the AFC 
West.

Steve Bartkowski' fired a 6-yard 
touchdown pass tp Wallace Francis 
with 21 seconds- remaining to give 
Atlanta its upset over San Diego.

Cleveland d efen se  halts 
Houston in snow , 14-7

/

Mike Pruitt, Cleveland Brown fullback, fumbles 
during game with Houston Oilers in Cleveland 
Sunday in the snow. Chirly Culp (78) of the Oilers,

puts the hit on Pruitt In game won by the Browns, 
14-7. (AF Laserphoto).

CLEVELAND (AP) — The spot- . 
light has been on their explosive of
fense, but it was the (Cleveland 
Browns’ much-maligned defense that 
played the key role in Sunday’s 14-7 
victory over the Houston Oilers.

The triumph kept the Browns, 9-5, 
in the running for a National Football 
League playoff-berth, while knocking 
the Oilers, 10-4, out of a first-place tie 
with Pittsburgh in the AFC Central 
Division.

THE CLEVELAND offense played 
an uncharacteristic ball-control 
game. Meanwhile, the defense rose up 
and held the Oilers and powerful full
back Earl Campbell to a total of 249 
yards.

‘‘We’ve been maligned (on de
fense), maybe deservedly so," said 
Cleveland Coach Sam Rutigliano. 
“ But, our defense had its back 
against the wall and did the job 
against a great offensive football 
team. They did it all.”

The only Houston score, on an 11- 
yard burst by Campbell in the first 
quarter, followed the recovery of an 
on-sIde kick at Cleveland’s 45.

“Their touchdown wasn’t the fault 
of the defense, it was field position,”

Rutigliano said. “We tried the ori-side 
kick because we felt we had to main
tain possession to give us the opportu
nity to score more points. It just 
backfired.”

The Cleveland offense^ led by full
back Mike Pruitt, did maintain pos
session more than the Oilers, running 
71 plays to 58 for the Oilers. But the 
only scoring by the Browns came 
when quarterback Brian Slpe com
bined with Pruitt on a 7|2-yard pass 
play in the first quarter and on 
Pruitt’s one-yard dive early in the 
fourth period, capping an 87-yard,
HmaMm 7 # # •“ 7
nevpla»d 7 I •  7-14

Fruiu 42 pas9 from Stpe (Cochrofi kick)
Hou—( ampbell II run (F ritsch  kick)
( ; ) ^ M  Pniilt ) run (Cockroft kick)
A-M.1I2

CIc
Fln l down» 
Rushes yards 
PasAinx yards 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punts
Fumbles iofttS 
Penallies-yards 4-M

IN D IV ID l AL LEA DFRA
Rt'SHlNi^-Housloii. Campbell 22 I« . Carpenter I 

T Wilson 2 4 Cleveland, M Pruitt 22 H i. Sipe 2 42. 
C Miller 7 32

PASSKNG—Hmusvon. Pastotini 12-31 1. 133 C1eve 
land. Sipe 13 22-1. 172

KrXTIVINCi-Houston. Campbell 2̂ 34. Renfro 3-27. 
Barber 3-13 Cleveland. M Pruitt 4 €7. Newsome 4-42. 
C Miller M2

16-play drive.
“We had problems getting thing 

done on offense, but this may be th* 
most significant game we’ve playe* 
pll year because of pie way the de 
fense played,” Sipe said. “This i 
exactly what we needed.”

SIPE WAS sacked five times, bu 
scrambled for 42 yards in five carries 
His 19-yard run on a broken play st 
up the winning score.
^ P ru it t  carried 25 times for 11' 
yards, giving him 1,062 for the seasor 
He joined Jim Brown, Leroy Kell 
and Greg Pruitt in Cleveland’s 1,00 
yard club.

“I’m happy about the 1,000 yard: 
but I’m happier about the win, 
Pruitt said. “This game was on m 
mind all week long. When I got hei 
today, 1 felt there was no stoppin 
me.”

HOUSTON HAD the ball for onl 
four plays in the third quarter an 
Wound up with only four possessiot 
in the entire second half.

“The Browns played a basic 3 
(defense) and didn’t get fancy wit

(Continued on Page 2D)
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NFL SUMMARIES
S—áiy'% NM. S«na«i1e«
B> TW A»m t 1«U4 Pm» 

t l.W
• U »  II

BMa • II • I  IITurner U
Buf Krermin SI p«ik intrrreptiun 

(Mike Mayer kirk)
Buf-Ft; Mike Mayer 2»
Defy- 7R run »tUi (»radiUiar

lateral after fumble rerovery tpa«» 
failed)

l»ffn Moiea 41 pay« frum Moriun 
(Turner kirk)

Huí F'(« Mike Mayer 32 
Huí FX; Mike Mayer 34 
r>riy Ffi Turner 12

INDIVIIM At. I>.A1>F.BA 
HI'SHIM; Denver. Lytle II M Jen 

ven S 22 Key worth S II Huffaki lioftkv 
• 44 Bruwn 1124. FergUMin 4 17 

PASMNC; Denver Morton »  211411 
Huffalu, FerKuvtfi 27 44 111 I 

liKCKIViNf/ Denver Mievev 4 «2. 
Watvon 1 M. Keywurlh 3 12 Buffalo 
Hnmn 442. Uwlv sal Butters 42

Al Dallav 42.717
(.laaiv 7 1 1 4  7
(«4»hwyv • 7 14 7 21

NYtr- Taylor 2 run (Danein ku ki 
Dal D Pearv>n 7 pavv frum Staubar n 

(Sepuen ktrki
fiat l> Pearvm a paia fri>m Staubarh 

(Septien ku k)
Dal D Pearaon 44 pavv from Siaufiarh 

(Sepiien koki
Dal Durvetl I run (Sepuen kirb)
A 43 7M7

Al New Vari 47.744 
<aMa 3 I  14 I  17
Jete I 17 7 1 »

NYJ KtijariibsIR 
hai Mi Mike Mayer 2U 
NYJ Harkum 1 pavv from Tudd 

(Jarobv kti'k)
SY2 M i Jarobv H
NYJ Tudd I run iJarotiv ki( k)
Hai tAaahindton i run (Mihr Mayer 

kuk)
NYJ Newton I run ljaci»b« kirk)
Hal IXHidhty 14 paw from l.andry 

iMike Mayer kirk)
NVJ Kt. Jatobv 42

INDIVIDI Al U.ADMtS 
Ht'SIIIN<* HaiUmore Vkavhindton 

II 4M. Uakv 1421 Sew York (tiinev 
22 71. Todri «  IS DierkUi« II 24 Harper 
214

I'ASSiNt; Hallimore Landrv2t»4> 
ana New York TfMdl2 24l2iS 

HM F IVINt* Haltlmore Wavhina 
Um  la S7 Doudhly 7 MM Uakv 44« New 
York J<mev 4M Harkum 1M (>affnr> 2S2 .

. A l  PlUahurfh 4I.S2I 
•eacaU • II 7 I  17
saeetrr« II 14 II 1 27

1̂ 1 F(«Hahr4S
PII Swann SN paw from Hradvhaw 

iHahr klf k)
I'll Harrt» 1 run (Habr kok)
(in  F'(iHahr44 
INI Hleler I run iHahr kii k i 
( in ( urli» 2t paw from Andirvon 

(Hahr kH k)
Cm (u rli»  17 pa»s front Andrrvon 

(Hahr Mil k)
I'll Swann 47 pa»« fnon Hrad«haw 

iHahr kli ki 
I'll Fit Hahr 29 
I'll M.HahrU

iSDIVIIH Al I F ADF BN 
HI'SIllNli I tiw innati J>»hn«on Im si 

Andervon S 4€ I'ltlvhurdh Marris /na.' 
Hterrrliao

PASSIM« I ifH innati And**r»on d» 
ya2SM Pillvburah hradvhaw 17/• I
ua

HMFIVIM « (inunnali (urti» S 
lia Hu»« S la John«on 4 27 l'lll«hurKh 
Swann SIR. Hleier ] 2> ( unninKham 
1 2S

AI laaiM Bay, Fla la.Ma 
Bear« 7 7 • I  14
Hwrraaeer« • | • I  #

I hl Pavion I run I noons« ko k)
I hl Vkilliam« Il pa«» from Phipp« 

iTYwima» khk)
INDIA IDI Al I F ADI ILS 

HI SHIM. (hua<o Pa»lun»*7 77 
William« law  Mi( tendon M74 lampa 
Ha». Kell 24 MO J Davi» a 21 

PASSINI. I hii'am* Phipp« a IS4» 24 
Tampa Hay William« S !• 4 ao Hae 
4 12 I W

KFiFIVIM t (hpaipi William« 4 
M Tattipa Hay lladtn«4f.' Owen« 2.27 l.tk« 2 »

Al Naa IHeKo
AUaala 7 7 7 7 tt
SàBlNec 7 9 4 • 74

All sranbaik I run iMai/t lli knki 
SD Hauer 1 run iW.wnl k»i hi 
SD F(.W .«m!1S
All Andre»» II pa«« from Hartkow«ki 

iMa/jelli kuk)
SD F’htyd !• pa«» from F «»ul« {W.mil 

ku k I '  ‘
All F rami» 31 pa«» fn.m Harlk«»»«ln 

iMarrelli kiikl
sl> 4 William» 4 run I W<»iid ku k I 
Sl> SafH« Y ounp lai f>e<1 Harlhi»w«ki

in er»d Mme •
All y ran« I» «  pa«» from Harlko»«ki 

I Ma/rrili ko ki

F'Irti down» 14 21
Hu»he» yard» Il Wf 44 14«
Payyini yard» KM ISO
Hetum yard« 7 SI
Pa»»e» • IS I M I » «
Punì» AIM )  IN

• i^ M e »  lo»! 2 2 14)
Penallie» yard« S 7S 4 W

INDIVIDI Al I.F.AUF.B.S
H(’SHIN(. . New York Taylor 2444 

John»«n4r Dalla». fu»r»eit 2» l(W Ne 
wihoute 14 4M

PASSINI. New York Stmm» • IS I 
47 Dalla». Slaubarb 1« IMO >14 D Whjle 
I IO IO

HFfFIVIM. New Y«.rk >hirk 2«f, 
Taylor 170 Ditila« li Pearson « Mm 
Sprinit« I 27

A4 PblUdelphIa 44 121 IJm» »17 4-7
F.a<le» • 24 II 7 44

Pht - Mont|(<«mery I run (Franklin 
kuk)

Phi 4 armir hael 2« pa«» fr«»m Jawor» 
ki I F ranklin ku k|

Phi (^armithael 24 pa»« fr<im Jawor» 
ki (Franklin kiiki 

Phi F(. F ranklin U 
pm F(i F ranklin JO 
Phi Ff. Franklin 42 
I>ei M oti 14 paw frt»m Heed I Hi( ardo 

ki< k)
Phi- ( ampfield »2 kii koff return 

iFranklin kiik)
Phi Kame« I run (Franklin kirk)

INDIVIDt Al I.F ADFUS
HlsHIMi lu iroil Kane 4 Ik Ko 

binwm *7, Hu»»ey 2 Ik Philadelpma 
Mofilkomery 22 IOm Harn» 7 41 ( amp 
Aeid 9 II

PASSiVi Detroil K«imio S U I 42 
Heed 4 17 I 103 Philadelphia Jawor»ki 
14 23 0 233 WalUm2 100 

HK F.IVTM. Deiroit Sroll 4 »1 
Thomp».m 2 31 Hu««e> 2 I) Philadel 
phia (arm uhiei SUM Harn» 3 32 
( ampfield J 10 Krepfle 2 S3

New cage season 
sees last year’s 
powers beaten

Al WaMlIaiW« M.43I 
Parker» 4 21 • 4 2l
B#d)^la» 7 • 7 24 IM

W»«h rhomp»«»n 20 pa»« fheiyinann 
(Moveley kt«k|

I.H Tull)» S2 pa»« from D)« key (Hir 
nr) kirkI-

Í.H Simp»*U'2 run (hirnry ku k I 
(ih  A rfuimpS'U' 41 p4' ffiOi lui bei 

iHirney kl(k)
Wa«b HutDl» 1 f'"r" fhi ismann

I Mo»eley kl< k)
Wa»h Ml Daniel JO pa»« from Thei«rri 

ann iMo»ete) kuki 
Wa«V Hiium» 17 pa«« from PheMm 

ann (Mo»eky kiik)
Wa«h F (. M«»»eley 33 
Wa«h Forte 20 run iMovele« kl<k| 

ISDIVtIM Al I F ADFB-S 
KI SHIM. i.rwn May f««rkeison 

man Simpvm It U Wa»hi'ipior> Him 
Kin« 1/ MM Forte 4 Ml lUriiutri II t< 

I'ASSiSt« l.rern Hay Duke» 19 U 
1212 Wa«hinKion rhei«niann 7114 1 
2sa

HF.( F 1VINI» («reen Hay A nu»mp 
vm3SM (offman)42 '.reen Hay Kik 
pin« 7 34 Harmon 4 71 M« Daniel IMM

AISIl»«il» 41.Ml
44rr« a 3 • f >•
4 ardlaal« a • 7 I  13

si ID Wer»« hinp 21 
ST Morn« I) run il.iille hu b i 
s i MaiAfer 1 pa»« from DeMerp

I Wrr»< hinK kti kt
ST Aiidervin A run (kuk faitedi

INIMYIDI Al I I AD» US
HI SMIN(. San Fran« i«(u H«»fer lA 

S7 I errril k U S4«mlana 4 27 St IjwI« 
Ander»«»n 27 II» Hn-wn S 4A 

PA.SSISI. San Iramiviu loHerp
II 17 I IIS M«*niana S I.' 4» Ml si |j*ui« 
Pi«arkM wM I »  IMUMI Harrell u iao

M H M V IV . San Fran«i«i*i I lark 
4 )k Hofer 1 2U V|a«Af*-e 2 22 S| |.»ut« 
ílllr» 4 4. Hrown 1 )k

At I « »  Aaaete»
Alklai«
Kam«

I A 
ku k I

Mirt U-4 ouni 
iDanmeier ku ki 

V4m While A pa«' 
mner ku ki •

I A Hryani 2 run l( orrai ku h I 
I A Ifennard II pa«« fr«»n» I «'e \( orrai 

ku k I *
Mift Haohari 27 pa«« fn»m Kramer 

(Danmner ku ki
I A 4 mmwell . run »n«* >«»n«erM«»n 

aiiempledt
INDIMIH Al I » ADI Ks

HI SHIM. MmnevHa YiiunpIA Ml 
Brown m V I»»« Anitéte\ Hrvant 14 44 
M«( utiheon 7 N fyler IJ M 

PASSIM. Minnr»o(a Kramer 71 4? 
3 2»7 I,«»« Anifeir« las' 7 14 I MU Ferra 
«aim« 4 lo i n  (lark I I A Jt .

H M H M M . ■ MHim «ota Machad k 
10.’ Hr«»wnSsa S While 4 SS Y«iun((l7< 
l4i» Anpele« Smith IMS ly l i r l i ;  iHn 
nard >7

At sai IHejlu A4 I4N 
Fair««« 7 7 7 7 2k
( harKei» 7 3 7 »  24

All Stanbark I run iMa/ieih kitki 
SD Hauer I run I W<aid ku k )
SI» l'(. Wiaid IS
All Andrew« II pa«« fr«im Hartk<iwski 

I Mai/eili ku k )
sl> 1 lo«d li  pa«« from F out« iW«««iil 

ku k »
All Irarwl« Jt pa«» from Marik'-w»bi 

iMa/rrili kuk»
SD ( Witlmm« 2 run iW<Hid kuai 
SD Safely Yininplatkled Hirtk«i»«ki 

in end /one
All Iran«»« A pa«» from Harik«>w»ki 

{Ma//rlti kuk)
INIHVIDt Al I.F.AUFILS 

HI SHIN«. Allanta Andrew» 21 131 
Manbaibf23 San fhept. 1ih» ( «S 42 « 
William« 17 13 rhoma» S«

PASSIM« Ailania Hankow«Mi 17 bu 
I 22S Sail Du-po I ouD .’M P« I Ilk 

HMMVINI. AMania Frami« ASH 
Jriiklii' I 7» Andrew' I tM Stanhai b 2* 
Sail Dyil" J«*iner aMM TKoma' ANi 
Jeffervm S-ltu-^Wiluam« 4 74 Flovd 
.37 \

Al PIU»b44r«b
I tatlaaaU • 14 7 4 17
Pltl«b«r|{h la 14 14 3 17

Pii K . Hahr 4 i
pii Swann >  pa«« fr«'m Hrad»haw 

iHahr ku k.
PH Harn« I run iHahr bu h i 
I in FT. Hahr Ik 
Pit Hleirr I run iHahr an bi 
I in < oMi' 'H pa'- fr.m, Audef»«.n 

iHahr bu ki
< in ( j fh ' I ’ p a " from Ander»««n 

iHahrkuk'
F'li Swann 47 pa" fn»m Mrad»haw 

IHahr ku k»
F'M F(.F4«hr2t 
F'li F (. F4«hr i¿ 
\ 4*. >21

t IB
F tr») íF«»*»)' .’1
KuvFM*' « «Ftl' »  1 II
F'«»»Hi|í «4ft1» .'jf
Hriuni V «rd» t .4
r«»»r » J4>JK» 1
l'ulil« 4 4»
F ufDhh » l(Hii i 1
|’*«fi«)|ir» » *r«ls 4 .’»i

IMMMIM Al 11 ADI N.S
Harn« 31 hl«M ked pî ni i( urral 

pa«' from Kramer 

» from Kramer iDan

HI SM IS ‘ . I If»« m niU Johnsiui m »1 
AiMlervm .4». I ’ lM'hurph H a rri ' .1iU7 
Hteief I I  «a*

PASSIM. I innnnali Ai>der»«»n 70 
)M»7ak Ptlt«burMh Hrad«haw i;*U l 
JJM

HF.t F IMNI. I im innati ( urti« S 
im Flo»« S 4k John«on 122 Pi((«buri(h 
Swano . IM7 Hleler j  .N ■« unmnphani
1 r."

M  Iw» Aaarte»
Ml«ar»«Ma 7 7 4 7 0 21
la»» Atdeir» 7 7 7 4 4 27

liirri« Jl Min ked jHjnt (lorrit

N fr«>n. Kramer i Dan

A sa Ilk

AÜ SD
F'lf»l d«»«*n» 22 22
Uu»Kr« «arri» 12 t>3 : » ) »
|’a»»init jard» • 222 J24
Hrlum «ard» ID l>
F’a»»r» , 1. JU 1 2a .w 1
l'unt« 137 > .I*
F'umbtr» t«»»t 2 1 3 1
l’rnalUr» tard» > »  ' 7 «41

IktDIAim Al 1.»AD» as
HI SHIM. •Atlanta Andn w<i 21 ill 

Stanbaih»23 San Died*» Foul« S 4? I 
William« 12 U rhoma» S4 

PASSISI. Allania hartkuw«ki 17 U»
I 22S Nan Ihepo Foul« 2M ,1k I VIM 

KFIFIMNI. Allania Frami« 4uii 
Jrnkin« 4 :• Andrew« 4 ik sianha< k 7 » 
San Died«' -Joifyer kW» Thoma« kdii 
JefTer»«w S lai 4 William«. 4 2» F l««»d 
3 37

Al Kaasa« 4 t|y Mo 44.43» 
seahawk« • • 7 I*
IbFcf» 14 14 4 7 17

M smith 2M F»a«« fr«mi Fuller isien 
erud ku k)

KI MfKnidhi 1 run (Stenrrud ku ki
K< (.am .’ .run isirm-nid kn k)
Ki FI. ?7 Meryerud 
Ki F I. Jl siem rud 
sF M.«»re I run iHerrera kuki 
Ki 1«. 27 Meryerud '
KI M< Knidhl 3 run isienrrud ku k i 
sF lUN»rnTnk I run iHerrera kukl
IF \4.N»re 17 run (Hern-ra ku ki

INDIUDI Al I F ADhRs 
HlsHIMi Sialllr 0'«»m 7 71 M.«««re 

ID Kan«a«iTly l.ani 21 kl Fuller 4 41 
Mi Knidhl 17 S4

1’ A.SMM. va lilr /«rn 22 4S .1 7 »  
Weaver!) Ioa  Kan«#ViT|y F'ulIrrlO?!
A 137

HFiFIMNi. sraltle I ardeul M »20 
Peel« J 3» Haih»e 7 37 Kan»a» I il« 
Smith IMA Marvhalt 7 IS Mi Knidhl 7 
7M

Mill tai.ujiii J(i pa»« from Kramer 
I Danmeier ku k i 

Mm WhiU'Apav 
nieier ku h )

I A Hrv ani ’ run i( «-rral ki* k >
1 A is tmard 11 pa" fr«*m 11»- 1» errai 

kukl
Min Ha»had 7? pa«» fr««m Kramer 

(Dannu'ief kukl
I A < nmiwell ■> run in«> ««Nuersion 

aliempD-d)
A iM -IRI

FTrsi down» .'k I*
Hiisht'yard» w il l  Jn
I*a»'md yard» 7Kk 174
HiTum yard' M »«1
Piss«» 71 47 3 I2 2S2*
F’uni' ■ •» H>
F umhle» (o»l I I  3 1
Penallie» yard» '4> • ’Mi

IMHMDI Al 1 F ADF Rs
HI MUSI. M'ii-ii».iia Sound »«'.'I' 

H r i« i i l» j2  1,0' A'lhieU» HrvanMin 
M« i ul« h«Hin : IN ill. r 13 Ml •

I'ASSiMi MimuAitia Kramer 71 47 
I I  O' And« I«*» i ts' : 11 I 141 F erra 
danu« I lu I 22 i lark I I A JU ^

K F illN IM . Minne»ola Ha»had (*
11)7 Hn.wn S j* s VAhiii 4 SS.\ound 3 
111' Andele» smith « MM Tyler I 17 ism 
nani 2 S.

Aggies hand-UH 
Cotton Bowl berth

By. DKNNK II. FRKKM.AN 
■Al* .Sports yyrllor

Th«‘ T i 'X i i '  A u e i« * ' hand«-d the   ̂
Hou 'lon  I ’o iiu a r ' the (.'otton Bovs 1 Sat- 
iird ay  and i;av«' tra v e l aKents from  
T exa s  lo .M abam a heartburn

Siieh Ih w v e r 'ity  of T e x a s ’New O r 
leans S u i;a r  Bow l paekanes as the one 
offered in itu ^ .iusU n  .im e r ie a n  S la  
ti‘sn ien and the D a lla s  M orning New s, 
went down th*- tube when the .in n ie s  
'h o i ked the Lon jihorns i;i 7 w h ile  the 
Cougars ripped Itiee  H;i 0 w ith  the 

■»'________

Houston band playinp the .Annie War 
llvmn in the baeknround 

The Robertson Travel Post, Ine of 
MounlaiirBrook. .Ala . whieh to<a« «mt 
the adv ertisements learned'some 
thinn that .Southwest C'onfereiue fans 
has e lonn known, don't make reserva 
lions unlil everythinn i ' settled on the 
fiidd 

Now.

Sunland Park 
racing results
St M V M 'I'V U k N M ( \ n  Mi r.' 

an* Ihi* n ''u lls  of Sumía, ‘s raoos at Stiu 
land Park

First — s 'i  furlonn'. Monosl Indian
4 60, 2 Ni. :  «OS. Oiamond J im 's  Stui(¡
3 60. .3 W. I'om piilcr l'ál<* K 60. T 1 0.,

St'Kind I n%lo. Vou n* So S(m*i ial
2 60, 2 2l>. 2<t, (iom* s 1> H 2 60 , 2 20,
Rato Mo \ s  1 IVo 2 60. T I «0

Uuiniola t j  «0
Third 400 .vanls, Booa I’aila 16 60. 

j  00, 4 00, Topar Har IVam or 2 60. 2 40. 
.Shosa*Tin\ li.vpsy 3 OO, T -20  26 

Uuiniola — 110 iX>
Fourth 400 yards. Fastidious Fills

3 60 , 4 00 3 60 (doad boat). V/uro l>o 
Roullno 6 tX). 5 6tt. 3 «0. Fhiof Throo OHS 
« 40. T 20 OS

Fifth — S'y furlontt', Ooldon Hush 7 60,
3 00. 2 40. I’ ird ra  Orando 2 60. 2 20, 
My liai Tom 3 00. T I l>4 4 »

Uuimria — 17 00
•Sixth — 670 yards, t'ltvors Twist tl l*>,

5 60 , 4 00. P raoonii's l.iwm It 00. 6 40, 
His Bndhor 3 60. T -45 15

v/uimrla $41 60
S«-\onlh — 6 furloni!'. Rapid Jim 32 20. 

13 20. 5 40, I I 'an  Hai k ril 6 20 « 20. 
I.lvoly Mo 3 60. T - l  t l  2 5 

Quiniola — $66 60
F.itfhth — 1 116 milos. U'Bold Haidor

6 M. 4 00, 3 20. VllonposI J r  5 20, 4 20, 
Justa  Bau 4 HO, T - l  42 I 5

U uin irla  —  $32 60
Ninth — 6 furlongs, ( onnio Boll 7 60.

4 #0. 3 60. Floot I’ronsiiin  3 60. 2 60. 
Hunky Kin* 4 00 T - l  11 4 5

Trnlh — 6 furlongs, I’iparilln 25 60 
Ï  00. 4 60. Bins Hit 4 00, 3 20. Toxomim* 
3 00. T—1 11 3 5 

uu in irla  -  $16 60 
Big g  Pool — $24 7»4 
A ttrndanrr — 3.3*7 
Handle -  »259,4«

it’s Houston the t'otton 
Bowl for the third tinu'’in four years. 
Arkansas in the Sunar Bowl auainst 
No 1 Alabama, and Tt'xas in the Sun 
Bowl apainsi Washinjiton Dee. L>;i,

•It\ beautiful, like a dream eome 
true." said Houston running back 
John Newhouse. who scored three 
touchdowns a$:ainst Rice "I wish we 
could have pollen to the Cotton Bowl 
alone, but W4‘'ll take it this way " 

Newhouse spent most of the second 
'half, listening; to the Ajjuie Texas 
(jame on the.radio as Houston routed 
Rice on the field

•1 really didn't know if we could 
make it back ajjain." said Newhouse 
• \Ve heard all that st4iff about Arkan 
sa> and Texas and fell like the bowl 
pt'ople, were being: dishonest with 
us."

Houston 
said 
fans 
for us 

By
Coach

By I'he AssoclaltNl Press
It’s a new season in collene basket 

ball — and no one knows it better than 
.Itjd Heathcote and Bill Hodges.

They learned il the hard way over 
the weekend, losing* names they pre 
sum'ibly would have wiin last sea 
son

H eathco te’s defending* NCAA 
champions from .Michig;an State, 
pluyinn without the ubiquituous Kar 
vin "Mag*ic” Johnson and (¡reg; 
Reiser, now i-n the National Basket 
hall Association, look an HH 73 drub 
hing* from Kith ranked St John's in 
the finals of the Lapchick Tourna 
mi’iit in New York Saturday nig{hl 

Hodgies' Indiana State l(‘am, play 
ing* without the gjreal Larry Bird, had 
a 30 g*ame home winning* streak 
snapped Ofi H3 by unheralded Arm 
strong* State Friday nig*hl before 
strug'g'ling* lo a 73 «.S v ictory over Colo 
ratio State

"Friday nig;hl, wt* learned a higJ 
lesson," said Hodg*es "We realized 
what we now have to do "

With the loss of Bird, now an NBA 
rookie with the Boston Celtics, the 
buriltm of h'adership on the .Syca 
mores has shifted to g*uard Carl^ 
Nicks, who scored 37 gioints in Friday 
iiigihl's loss and 3B in Sunday's vie 
tory

• Saturday's practice was very 
gitMid»" said Hodgi«'s. collegfi' Coach of 
the Year with last year's NCA.A run 
nertip Sycamores ' Yet w«- still have 
Ihingts to work on Mostly, it's a mat 
li*r of ilelermmatitm "

Mu higj.in State as well will have to 
he jqsl as deti'rmined, considering; 
the lo.ss of their two supi-rsjars But 
they weren't proficient enougjh Salur 
day nig;hl to lake rare of a strong; SI 
•lohn's leant

"I'hey'r«- a very g;ood l«“am,' 
Heathcolt' said of St Jofhi s. "cer 
lainly as g;mKl as any of tlu* g;ood 
■teams in our leag*ue (the Big; Ten)
AOu have to play awfully well ttfheat 
them on their home court They t an 
beat you in a lot of w;ays They’vt' g;ol 
strong; rebounding*. g;ood ballhandling; 
and play a solid defense " ^

Kush keeps 
money to self

DHOFNIX, Ariz (Al*) » Six of 10 
Arizona State Cniversiiy footbaJl 
coaches say they did not receive any 
of the St;,000 that ousted football 
Coach Frank Kush said he split with 
his assistants, the Arizona Republic 
rcgtorls

The newspaper said Sunday that 
Boh Owens,.who was an assistant 
iindt'T Kush and was named lo his 
head coai hing; post after Kush's oust 
er. and assistants Don Baker, (iary 
Horton, Ort'g; Mohns and Bob Karme 
lowoowiez, along; with Bill Kajikawa. 
who retired at thl“ end of the 107» 
season, all said they did not receive 
any money » ' •

The mone.v was part of a sum rais4>d 
at a November \o;k appreciation ban 
quet which one of the banquet's org;a 
nizers said was turned over to Kush 
for distribution

Kush, stisgtendi'd Oct.13 in a dispute 
over allcg;c(i cover up activities relat 
ed lo alleg;alions that he had struck a 
I07B .Arizona .Stale football player, 
said he had split Sfi.fHH) received from 
the banquet

He declined to say to whom he g*ave 
' the money but said it didn't g*o lo all 

.the assistant coaches because "1 
didn't think some of them deserved

Larry Kt’ntera, who left the .-Vrizona 
State staff last February to enter 
private business, said he received 
money from Kush after he left but 
didn't believe it was part of the SK.OOO 
Owens said Rentera was the only 
assistant who received money.

linebacki'r David Hodg*e 
For one day we were Ag;g;ie 

And the Ag;g*ies came throug;h

Reg;g>ie Carter, coming* back from a 
two g*ame suspension, scored 22 
points lo lead the .St John's attack as 
the Redmen won their home-g*rown 
tourney for the fifth str-aigiht year.

In the third-place g*ame. Oral Ro
berts defeated Princeton 70-62 as Cal
vin (¡arrelt scored Ih points.

The opening* of the 1978-79 collegie 
basketball season also featured prêt 
ty much of a lost weekend for lllh 
ranked Texas A&M, a participant in 
last year's MT and expected to be the 
sirong;est team in the Southwest Con 
ference this season.

The Agtgjies lost two g*ames in a row 
in the (ireat Alaska ShiMdout Tourna 
ment, to Iona and Lamar, before fi 
nally winning* Sunday with an 82-66 
victiiry over the University of Pacific 
in the seventh place consolation 
g*ame. Vernon Smith, playing* in his 
first gjame of the season for the 
Agigiies. scored 28 points for the 
Ag>g*ies

Iona met Kentucky, rhe nation s 
second ranked team, for the .-Maska 
ShoOlotii championship late Sunday 
iiiuht

In the consolation g;ame for fourth 
place Bradley defeated Lamar 82-75 
with the help of four free throws by 
Hasan Houston in the last two mi 
ñutes

KIsewhere. there were few sur 
girises on. I'olli'g;«* hasktRbal! s first 
weekend, ay third ranked Duke de 
fealed sixth ranked North Carolina 
H6 71 for the chaqipionship of the Big* 
Four .Tournaim'nt in fireensb«)ro,
N C Mike (iminski scored 21 points 
and excelled defensively for the* Blue 
iH'vils, who won their third straig*ht 
g*am«‘ of th«‘ si'ason

If they play like this, they'll win 
the national title," said North Caro 
lina Couth Dean Smith. 'That was . 
the best Duke team I've «-ver seen 
lonig;ht the best in their history, in 
mv eslimatkin"

in the Big* Four’s thirej place g>ame. 
North Carolina State defeated Wake 
Forest 70 65 behind .Art Jones' 17 
points

Top ranked Indiana, meanwhile, 
opened its season vy ilh an 80 52 rout of 
Miami. Ohio, b«-hind a balanced at 
lai k led bv Mike Woodson's 14 points 
and Isiah'Thomas'.12 Another Big* 
Ten gxiwerhouse. fourth ranked Ohio 
Slate, whipped Ohio 78-51 as Herb 
Williams scored 17 p<»ints.

Kelly Tripucka's 22 points paced 
No 5 Notre Dame over Valparaiso 
92 66. The Irish scored the first eig;ht 
gioittis of the g;ame and opened a hug*e 
leaf! of 22 in the first half 

• You can’t g*et down .33 It and come 
buck ag*ainst á team like Notre 
Dame.'' said Valparaiso Coach Ken 
Rochlitz "Notre Dame isn't the 
povvt'r tvpe leant that we've seen be 
fore (But) they are a lot quicker than 
last year in their tra#>ition from of 
fense tti defense It was excellent and 
extremely effective "

.Seventh ranked Louisiana Slate 
routed .Soulht-aslern Conference col 
leagtue 113 81 as D e W a y ne .Scales and 
Durand Macklin teamed up for 55 

. points ^
“ 1 can see wh.v l,SC was picked 

No 1 in our leagiue," said Florida 
Coach John Lotz "They certainly 
played like it tonigjht”

Kiki Vandew.eg*he's 31 points led 
• 4‘ig*hlh ranked UCL.A over Hofstra 90- 

71 The Bruins didn't dominate until 
the start of the second half, when 
\andeweg;he scored 13 slraigjhl 
points

"We didn't have muoh p«'p in the 
first half and.we were slug;g:ish." 
Vandewegthe said "We were playing; 
too much as individuals and that's the 
wrong; way for us."

Darrell Griffith lied the g>ame with 
a jumper and then sent lOth-ranked. 
Louisville ahead with a free throw as 
the Cardinals'defeated South Ala
bama 75-73. Red Bruin s 15 points 
helped No 13 Syracuse beat Cornell 
U)7*66. Jeff Lamp scored 13 as 13th- 
ranked Virgjinia stopped Georgia 
Tech .55 37; Danny Aingie had 20 as 
15th ranked BYU beat Baylor 100-58; 
18th ranked Marquette trimmed 
Faslern Montana 75-36 as Rob«vrt 
Byrd scored 20 points and Tony Guy's 
28 points led 20th-ranked Kansas over 
Nevada Reno 9.3-75.

(Continued from Page ID)
for 164 yards. Slaubath is dead 
ly when the running g;ame is 
tiickingi also and the opposing* 
deftmse doesn’t know if the Cow
boys are g*oing> to run or throw

It could have been much 
worse for the Giants After all, 
Rafael .Septien missed on field 
g;oal tries of 34, 31 and 16 yards 
Thai was about the only negiu 
live of the contest and the boo- 
birds let him know it.

"I expected the boos, but fans 
should be cheering* for their 
team, not ag;ainst il," Sepiien

said "At least, I was 4-for 4 on 
the extra points. The coaches 
said my timing* was rig*ht, but 
my body was moving; to the left 
and I was pulling* the ball. I'll 
just have to practice twice as 
hard this week and g*et my con
centration back. My bad gjame 
is now behind me and it didn’t 
hurl the team We won and 
that's the important thing*”  

Maybe the computer has an 
answer for Septien too because 
that darned old pile of transitors 
has put the machine back into 
the Cowboys. Computerized re 
suits is w hat the Cowboys are all 
about

Oilers lose to Browns
(( ontinued from Pagje ID)

it, " said Hiutston quarterback Dan 
Pasiorini. "They took away every 
thing* from us offensively, and wc 
Tiever g*ot unlracked '

Houston Coach Bum Phillips said 
"I'm very disappointed they wert 
able to control the ball like that. W< 
probably were looking; for them i< 
pass more I think we were over 
hyped about Sipe But they've had a 
g/xMRl running; g;ame all year. Thev 
deservt'd to win They mad<‘ clhltl' 
plays and didn't make errors”

Big Sky sets 
cage schedule 
for this season

BOISK, Idaho (API— Presidents of 
Big; Sky Conference schools tnay be 
asked to decide Tuesday whether 
leagiue basketball g*ames should he 
played on Thursday and Saturday
It  I g i h t  s  o r  F r i d a y  a n d  S ; i I u r d a  y 

iiig*hts
Commissioner .Steve Belko said the 

Thursday Saturday schedule is 'Dcing* 
tried om this year, becausi- some 
schools contend il is virtually impos 
sible lo play a g;ame Friday nigthl and 
travel sevi>ral hundred miles to an 
olhe^ city in time for a Salurdav. 
g*ame

Athletic directors, faculty repre 
sentalives. business munag*ers and 
student body presidents are meetihg; 
'in Boise today to prepare the ag;enda 
for the presidents' session Tuesday

Boise Stale President .lohn Kejser 
said he may bring; up a proposal to 
alli^ live scouting* of fiKitball g;ames 
of conference opponents. Big* Sky 
rub's now limit scouting; to the g*ame 
films

Campbell, the NFl.’s leading* rush 
er, g*ained 108 y ards in 22 carries. But 
It was his fumble after a pass recep 
lion at Cleveland’s 27 that killed 
Houston's final opportunity with 32 
seconds left in the g;ame.

Playoff roundup
(Continued from Pag;e ID)

China Spring; blanked San Saba, 7-0; 
Pilot Point sneakf îl by Wolfe City, 
30 11, Troup downed Hawkins. 21-14; 
Lovelady oulfoug;ht Waskom, 38 22; 
Hull D.iisetia edgted Bartlett. 8-7, and 
Falls City beat Comfort. 11 0.

• In Class B quarterfinals, Wheeler 
topped (¡rand Falls. 31-6, Valley View 
be-u Wjjndthlirst, 21 14; Salado blast
ed Auua Dulce 31 7; and Hig;h Island 
imiineed I ¡non Hill. 35-6.

In Class 2.A reg;ional. ,K lion, quar- 
u-rback Brent Parker and tig;hl end 
Dale Dixon hiMiked up on three sco)-- 
ing; passes as Brec4(énridg;e edg;ed 
Wylie. 31 19 Wylie's’Ttock King* blew 
Ihree field g;oul tries' in the closing; 
miniili's as the Pirates dropped out of 
ihc playoffs

In Ollier Class 3A flftlV off g*ames, 
I hildress whitewashed Nluleshoe, 20- 
0. Fahens slonigied Stamford. 18-14, 
Van shocked Pillsburg*,-7 6, Waller 
outlasted Port .Arthur Au.stin, 33-24, 
Mactifegfor edg;ed Marble Falls. 12-7; 
Fdna creamed Medina Valley, 47-15; 
and Pi^l Isabel blanked Hallettsville, 
10 0

In Class A regional playoffs. New 
Deal blasted Stratford, ¡7-16; Sea- 
¿raves whitewashed Haskell. 21-0; 
China Sprin« blanked San Saba, 7-0; 
Pilot Point sneaked by Wolfe City, 
30 It. Troup downed Hawkins, 21-14; 
Lovelady outfought Waskom, 38-22; 
Hull Daiseiia edg;ed Bartlett. 8 7; and 
F a l l s  City heat (,’omfort, 140.

In Class B quarterfinals, Wheeler 
lopped (Jrand Falls, 31-6; Valley View 
he,It Windthor;j^ 21 II; Salado blast
ed A¿iia Dulce, 31 7, and Hig;h Island 
trounced Union Hill. 35-6

Sports in briet
*  riMITRM.t

St w VoKK I.VI'J nw-l n.u-rMl;. „( 
Pill't)ur<h endi’d l’cnn stiir » i»« ' '* ’nr 
rei»:n ¿od w*ii th« f.inihcrt Troph« pm 
bii-TTial;' if.F.iisH'n nu,'»r « «Cii« f«N«i 
hili 'upn'rra. v f«.r th* iifth lime m 14 
«car»

T^r F ic»i«i Fi' wl Ix.uml P«»n'.n«T» wt."(Jffi/t'g l'>nf. siiip ;•?* H 'iAl'i'iJdV 4t.f1 
fin's'TÎ'd th«’ fiCbUr '»•'««n w':!- i H» 
renird witp unammou' wirniT» wiih *ui 
point» ü- for funfHTüp F'i-nn si*u- TLNMN

KKANKH HT YSf«t{.irftian> I\ l’ i 
MM-dcn '  Bjfim Hfir« vumvi’d a 'hdk> 
second »ft ind w« ni on ti. win iV  final ««f 
th«’ I.'ÎJ l'‘■' F’rankfun t up Ir«ii4itn»ial 
Tennis Ti.urndfnent «i»:Hin«t Jm fnv ( un

4 h A t

t.ildem
>pjin
Tennis

|t w a» ihe f.mrth time thi iw  met tin» 
«e ir jnd H«.'): h«!» « aptured «’aih mi’ei 
mi H««r»: i amed $wi f'»r th«- «K't«*r« 
while Ci«nn«»rs pi« Ked up ■«>

MF.l.BtU KNF (vistrilGi iA l’ (
Mana Van«‘.'ku\ i ^f ( /e« hîislfi»ak.a 
. apluH’d her first major tenni» tuie b> 
h»*a*mg: \u»*ratia» V\end> Turrh'i'i fi J, 
(,2 .n the f'nib of a IK*» '«)" w mien »
• «eoi

s\NTlV«<» (h'Ie (\ l'i»hil"an H;tn' 
l’ister d« fealed Ji '« Hneuera» «»f 
: j  5 7 1» t le a iifand F’n» 
'.lurnament t*

TRACK AND H M D  
BM.TlMoHL lAPi Jeff Foster, a 

.’3 «ear «lid runner frinn F'iit»bi)rih, 
brau'd the rhiltin  ̂wind» and m ar freei 
ing temperature« to win the s«'\4'nlh an 
nuâ  Maryland Marathon 

h.isler's tune of 2 Jh bt’af ««ut Ihe 
fa«onie. Jukka Toi««ila of F’lnlxnd wh.. 
ran fourth with a time of 23 u* (tu> 
Crane of Rh hnu«nd finished '«-(ond with 
a lime of ? 21 »*

TnKYt) lAP) — Defendlnü ( hampion 
Tojhihtko S*’Ko of Japan Uwk hi« »«‘fonvj 
^r»ißhi Funu.ika IniemaU<mal Mara 
thiin »onda« finishing onl« a few >ard' 
ahead of shi¿enj and Takeshi .Nth t««in 
bnilher» also'rom Japan 

Keko Mofked the ¿f> ?h5 >ard
<our»e m i*.> hour», !0 minute». .15 
»ef tind». »liKhtlv »lower than the .! It) 21 
he won It »n la»t «ear 

\ ASVKS F rance ( \Bi - Henrt Rono 
of Kens a rapturiMl the toth I'elenn i ro»» 
crntnlf« race over five mife»

Romi who fintshed m a time of 23 
minute». 35 »wimd» outlasted Carlos 
Uipes of Portugal m the last W  meter» 
for the victor»

.AUTO
WR6CKINÔ-

-*ÓS de 1 y MX

rr.
.1 I u I

/rci/Jv'c -

209 W. MISSOURI " 682-3721

the fourth quarter Houston
..... Rill Yeoman had attaehed a

cotton boll to h'is lapel while UouKiir 
cheerleaders milled about, gtiving; 
"Gig; 'em" g;eslures

In the locker. Yeoman asked his 
team "Do we vote on this',’

• Hell no, " the players replied
"We accept with more pleasure 

than will ever know," Yeoman ans 
wered.

Yeoman said later "It's very g;rati- 
fying; for the kids to ¿0 back to the 
Cotton Bowl but the important thing* 
really was a share of the eonferenee 
championship "

Arkansas and Houston shared the 
co-ehampionship. Texas finished 
third. Bavlor fourth, Texas A&M 
fifth. SMU sixth. Texas Tech seventh, 
TUU eig;hth and Rice last

Saints, Raiders*on TV
NFW ORLFAN.S (AP) New Orleans Saints 

g;uard Conrad Dobler said the Oakland Raiders are 
the kind of football team he likes to play ag;ainst. and 
the fact that they meet in a Monday nig;ht National 
FiMUball Ueag;ue g;ame just adds spice to it tonight.

"The.T'v 4* always had the reputation of being; a 
(otig;h. ag;g;ressive ball club. " Dobler said. "1 kind of 
like that — the olî  fashioned type of football."

rhe Saints haven't been in a Monday nig;ht g;ame 
since 1971, when Pitlsburg;h clobbered them 28 7, 
Prior to that, the .Saints lost to Kansas City '30-17 in 
1972'-and to Dallas U) 3 in 1973 — the only other times 
they played on Mondays.

Roth teams are 7 6 The Saints need the v ictory to 
stay atop the NFC West, and the Raiders need it to 
keep slim hopes of a playoff shot alive

Ouck Crvick Huntii)  ̂ Club. lijc.
A COUNTRV CLUB OF 100 000 

ACHES FOR the 
DISCRIMINATING HUNTER 

Dove Qii.iii Pheasant Wiltl-TurKev 
ChuKar-Partndge DucK and Geese all 
in ahun,lance
Lodgings guides dogs and other e» 
iraordinanes Limited memhetships 
available

Rt 1/Spur, Tot«* 7»370 - (»0») 7»5-45a«

$ 2,500
N ow

M o ney!
Whether you need $.300. $8(K), 

S l .MH). $2.51K) or $4.(MH) (or a worthwhile 
purpose. Cireal W estern ran  helg) voo with 
NOW M O N TY ' In fa d . y-our siqnature may 
he all that is necessary lot your gH’ tson.il 
loan

GR^AT WESTERN FINANCE
^(^«4 sro»Xf sV
VSB/CON̂ ROl

ODESSA
700 E 8TH ST 

CALL FREE 563 2250
C r v d ii  tn «u ra n c #  •u a U a b le  lo  e l ig ib le  b o m m e n

'BILL WILLIAMS TIRE CENTER
is proud to announce that it 

is now an authorized MICHELIN 
dealer. Come see us at our convenient 

downtown location, 304 South Marienfeld. 
Let us show you why at

BILL WILLIAMS TIRE CENTER

( I

YOU

M I C H B U N

MICHEÜN
the iQS'est glowing tue com pany m Amenca-

BILL W ILLIAM S
TIRE CENTER

304 S. Marienfeld 682-1671


